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Concerned citizens address Pan. Council
by Patricia R, Mundth

Airplane noise, a ubi-
quitous problem
throughout most of Union
County was a topic of
discussion at the Sept, 13
meeting of the Fanwood
Borough Council. Fan-

wood residents and
residents from surroun-
ding communities address-
ed the Council as to the
serious nature of the pro-
blem and asked for the

Council's support in
working toward a solu-
tion. Bob Qttman of Fan-
wood stated that Cranford
has formed a noise coali-

tion group which meets
every Thursday. This
group has representation
from approximately 25
municipalities. He recom-
mended continued calls
and lejters to the FAA and
the Port Authority of
N.Y, and N. J. demanding
a change in the flight plan
which went into effect on

June 1. In response to Mr.
Ottman, Deputy Mayor
Maryann Connolly asked
the Borough Secretary,
Mrs. McGovern to make
sure that the telephone
numbers of the FAA and
the Port Authority are
posted on the Community
Bulletin Board at the train
station so that residents

may have access to the
phone numbers.

Marge Dugan, a
representative from the
Cranford Noise Coalition
stated that since Hush I
went into effect there has
been no relief from the
constant airplane noise.
"Real estate values go

Continued on page 13

Village Mall Day
in Westfield

The Westfield Area
Chamber of Commerce
will sponsor the second"
annual Village Mall this
Saturday. The charming
downtown will be closed
to traffic to allow
pedestrians the oppor-
tunity of sampling the
finest Westfield has to of-
fer.

The theme of this year's
event is Toys and Fun for
the Family - especially the

luxurious toys for grown-
ups. The streets will be lin-
ed with Corvet tes *
Jaguars, BMWs, and fun
4-wheel vehicles too. Kids
will love the free face-
painting, funny characters
like Nicky and Missy
Mouse, yummy pop-corn,
instant dress-up photos,
and balloons galore.

The Westfield Sym-
phony Brass Quintet will

Continued on page 16

FANWOOD JUNIOR WOMEN WILL
% ^ M A R K E T ^-;'- /-,

Jr.-Woman's. C1^;M1 be holding a
this Saturday, SepiSEpl^ :?3r4 from 8

iru'mi thejFanw,odd {Tram ̂ tatipnf All p«K
tobe used forchaHtable^donatlons to com-

tyMganiations, Sapce is still avjulable and ven-
may call 322-2614 for infprmatiorii' ',- " < =may

j ^ y ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 21st; and y,
Septej|bei• 22nd^The Woman's Club of Fanwood is"

fholdln|a Olaot Oarage Sale frbm'9 a.tnu tintil 4 p.mif
The sale will-take place at'tti'e home. o£ Mrs. .Charles".
L. Eindsay at 87 Cray Terrace; Fanwood, .There will
bemany useful and unique items gathered from fifty:
homes of the club members who have contributed
their best for this one big sale, ,' .'-•,:• •-'=/.'

This is the first event held by The Woman's Club
of Fanwood this year and proceeds will go to various
local philanthropic projects sponsored by the club.
The public is invited to come at 9 a;m, and look over
the great variety' of fascinating items, forsomething
they find useful, or just beautiful.

FREE RABIES CLINIC
The Mountainside Board of Health will conduct a

Free Rabies Clinic from 7:00 - 8:00 p.m. on Tuesday,
October 10> 1989, which will be offered for the in-
inoculation of both cats and dogs who are owned by
residents of Mountainside, Fanwood, Garwood and
Westfield, '. .- ;

The clinic will take place at the Mountainside Fire
Station located on New Providence Road, Mountain-
side, N,J,;No appointments are required. " ;:

again delight the crowd
with performances from
noon to 2 p.m. And the
Presbyterian Church
Handbell Choir is con-
tributing entertainment
earlier in the day which is
scheduled to run from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. A special
treat is in store for the
young- adults,: visiting -
Westfield when \. one -' of
their own rock bands will"
perform downtown.

Special added attrac-
tions this year include a
fantastic Fall Fashion
Show set for two showings
at 1 and 3 p.m. in front of
the First Fidelity Bank at
the corner of East Broad
and Quimby Streets.
Local models will sport a
wide array of the many
fine fashions available in
Westfield. A photo and
video contest has also
been added this year to at-
tract the talented amateur
photographers and would-
be filmmakers in the com-
munity. Photos, color and
black and white, and
videos will be judged by
local panel of experts and
may make it to Cable TV
as part of a feature on
Westfield. The Chamber
office has all the rules for
the contests.

The winners will receive

All Saints' Church sponsors
annual antique show

,*^i>:i:;:*«!f::»"

Preparing for the annual antique show at AH Saints* Church are, chairmen
(from left to right) Karen Kenderdine, Lois Urbancik and Gretchen Atkins.

All Saints1 Episcopal
Church will hold its 29th
Annual Antique Show and
Sale on Friday, September
22 and,-;. Saturday,
September" 2*3", at the
church on/' 559,, Park
Avenue, Scotch '_ Plains.
This year, uhe show will
feature, two new events
-Tja.piaries - by Atlack
•Flower Farm and antique

appraisals by Anita
Groshof of Ani'tiques at
Stagehouse Village. For a
small fee Ms. Oroshof will
appraise your family
"treasures."

The show, with over 20
dealers, will feature quali-
ty antique jewelry, fur-
niture, porcelain, linens
and unusual Christmas or-
naments. The new topiary

For all the
up-to-the-minute
football happenings,
including the new lineup
for the Jr. Raiders!
See page 10

display by Atlack Farm
will feature fresh herbal
topiaries, dried flowers
and wreaths. Shoppers
can enjoy lunch or a lite
dinner at the Calico Kit-
chen where homemade
beef soup, quiche, salads,
sandwiches and baked
goods will be available for
purchase.

Continued on page 16

Did you know that
Scotch Plains and

Fanwood are being
honored by the

AAA for safety?

See page 3

RELIGIOUS...
Local Churches are all aglow with various celebrations
See page 6 for all the details!
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Police News

FANWOOD
On September 12, a 25

year old Scotch Plains
resident was arrested for
drunk driving on South
Avenue,

On that same day, an
individual was arrested for
shoplifting and armed
assault with a deadly
weapon at the A&P on
South Avenue. The inci-
dent had occured the
previous week, and he was
arrested on the 12th by
Plainfield Police.

The next day, three
Plainfield residents were
arrested on municipal
court warrants.

On September 14th,
police were notified of
stolen scrap aluminum
from behind a business on
South Ave.

That same day, a
burglary was reported on
Second Street near
LaGrande Avenue in the
early evening hours. Entry
was gained by breaking a
rear window.

Also on the 14th, a
Poplar Place resident
reported an attempt of
theft of a car cover.

Still on the 14th, a 28
year old was arrested in
Fanwood on a court war-
rant.

Cassette tapes were
reported stolen from a car
parked on Timberline
Drive on the 14th.

On September 15th, a
Glenwod Rd, resident
reported personal papers
and business records were
stolen from his home.

That same day, a 43
year old Plainfield resi-
dent was arrested on a
court warrant.

On the 16th, a North
Avenue resident reported
a plant stolen from the
porch,

The next day, officers
stopped a car on Terrill
Road that was smoking.
An investigation revealed
that it was a stolen car
from Bloomfield. Ar-
rested were a 19 yr, old
East Orange resident and
a 17 year old juvenile, also
from East Orange, On
the 17th, a 56 year old
resident of Scotch Plains
was arrested on South
Avenue for drunk driving.

On September 18th, a
21 yr. old Fanwood resi-
dent was arrested on an
outstanding municipal
court warrant out of
Westfield.

That same day, a Scotch
Plains resident reported
that while he was having
his car serviced in Fan-
wood, a $300 radar detec-
tor was stolen.

Still on the 18th, a 20
year old Scotch Plains
resident was stopped for a
motor vehicle violation
and was arrested for an
outstanding warrant from
East Orange. The two
passengers in the vehicle
were truant from school
and were returned.

SCOTCH PLAINS
On Wednesday,

September 13th, theft of a
1987 Plymouth was
reported on Everts Ave,

Also on the 13th, San-
dra Melchionna, 41 of
Roselle was arrested for
soliciting money under
false pretenses on Con-
cord Road.

On September 15, Aron
Ooosby, 20, of Scotch
Plains was arrested for
forgery of checks in the
2600 block of Plainfield
Ave.

Also on the 15th, Mike
Kerrigan, 27 of Clark;
Paul Preiss, 25 of Moun-
tainside and Anthony Di
Cosmo, 27 of Linden were
arrested on Park Avenue
and charged with posses-
sion of marijuana, Ker-
rigan was also in posses-
sion of cocaine.

Mayors appear on "Downtown"
Join Mayors Patricia

Kuran and Joan Papen,
on Suburban Cable-
vision's TV-3 program,
"Downtown: A Talk With
Your Mayor". Mayor
Kuran will appear on
Wednesday, October 4 at
6:30 p.m., while Mayor
Papen will appear on
Wednesday, October 4 at
8:00 p.m.

"Downtown," a live

That same day, there
was a theft of cash from
the poor boxes at St. Bar-
tholomew's Church.

On the weekend of the
16th and 17th there was a
break-in at St. Johns Bap-
tist Church, nothing was
missing at the time.

On the 18th, a theft of a
1975 Buick from Park
Avenue was reported.

call-in show, allows
viewers to call-in with
their questions and gives
the Mayors an opportuni-
ty to discuss issues of con-
cern affecting the
residents of their com-
munitites.

The call-in phone
number is 636-5333.

Mayor Kuran. will be
joined by Roselle Park
Mayor Helen Ryan and

ofMayor Edwin Force
Cranford. Mayor pen
will appear with Garwood
Mayor Georgianne Gur-
rieri , and Bernard
Yarusavage of Clark,

The program will be
repeated on Sunday, Oc-
tober 8 at 5:30 p.m. for
the program featuring
Mayor Kuran, and on Oc-
tober 8 at 7:30 p.m. with
Mayor Papen,

United Way
in hand wi

works hand
Cross

Questors plan
historic trip

The Colonial Westfield
Chapter of Questors is
sponsoring a day trip to
Montgomery Place and
Clermont in the Historic

Hudson Valley on Oc-
tober 19th. Cost is $20,00
per person. For more in-
formation, please call
Kate Bauer at 654-4232,

Fan. Jr. Women
to hold annual tea

The Fanwood Junior
Women's Club will be
holding their annual new
members tea on
September 27th at 8:00
p.m. This statewide
charitable and social

organization is open to
women between the ages
of 18 and 45, Anyone in-
terested in attending can
call 322-7487 to find out
additional information.

WOODFIELFS
Gourmet Cooking & Houseware

Products, Gadgets and Dinnerware

WESTFIELD VILLAGE MALL DAY
SPECIAL OFFER!

Now thru Sat., Sept. 23, '89
Significant
Savings!

2 5 % OFF ALL
TAYLOR WOODCRAFT FURNITURE

Work Tables, Butcher Blocks, China Buffets,
Corner Hutches, Tables, Chairs, Stools

Bring nature's best into your home.,,with
natural hardwood furniture from Taylor Woodcraft.

Its striking beauty and easy-care durability make it an attractive investment.

220 EAST BROAD ST., WESTFIELD
Ask About Our Bridal Registry

MON. THRU SAT: 9:30 A.M. TO 5:30 RM.: THURS: 9:30 A.M. TO 9 RM,

654-0111
MASTERCARD AND VISA ACCEPTED

Martha Berghahn began volunteering for the Red
Cross in 1957 while living in Massachusetts, An
R.N., she was involved with blood drives and taught
home nursing courses. For the last 10 years as a
Scotch Plains resident, she has continued working on
blood drives while also teaching mother's aide
babysitting courses to students and assisting with
parent-baby care courses, Martha chairs the Nursing
and Health Services division and the advisory board
for the Good Neighbor Family Aide program, train-
Ing welfare mothers to be Home Health Aides,
Volunteers are always needed to work with blood
drives, the homeless, transportation programs,
disaster work training and alcohol treatment pro-
grams for teens and adults. Martha gives 150 hours a
year in volunteer services to the Red Cross. Join her
in supporting this worthwhile agency by contributing
to the Scotch Plains United Way, Contact the United
Way at 889.0707 for further information.

Remember
September 1979

nUUULTC
Our 40th Q fU/lft WESTFIELD

ANNIVERSARY 1949.1989

OPEN MON.,TUES.lFRI.&3AT,10-5«THUR5,10.8»CL,O&iD WED

ELM & QUIMBY STS,»WISTFiELD«232-6718



SP-fcm. helps make being
a pedestrian sale*

Being a pedestrian isn't
so easy anymore.

Right turns on red and
signalized left turn in-
tersections, designed to
speed traffic and save
fuel, are,creating puzzling
and dangerous situations
for pedestrians. Roadway
shoulders are being con-
verted into additional traf-
fic lanes and reducing
walking areas for
pedestrians. And com-
muters who relied on ma-
jor highways to get to
work, are now taking
secondary roads in
residential areas to escape
the congestion.

In spite of this, several
communities in Essex,
Morris and Union Coun-
ties, including Fanwood
and Scotch Plains, have
excelled in addressing the
needs of pedestrians and
will be honored for their
efforts by the American
Automobile Association
and its local affiliate, the
AAA New Jersey
Automobile Club.

The Pedestrian Protec-
tion Program Awards lun-
cheon, to be held
September 21 at the
Hamilton Park Con-
ference Center in Florham
Park, will honor 51 com-
munities in the tri-county
area for their outstanding
pedestrian programs
and/or pedestrian death
and injury records. Fan-
wood will receive AAA's
Pedestrian Safety Citation
for one year without a
pedestrian fatality, Scotch
Plains will receive AAA's
Special Citation for
Outstanding Pedestrian
Program Improvement
for significant improve-
ment in pedestrian pro-
gram activities compared
to the previous year. It is
one of only 15 com-
munities in the nation to
receive this award.

Prior to January 1,
1989, Scotch Plains hasn't
had a pedestrian fatality in
four years. What is Scotch
Plains doing to promote
pedestrian safety?

The town's PTA Safety
Council, comprised of
school personnel,
municipal representatives
and private citizens,
works closely with the
Scotch Plains Police
Department to make sure
children learn basic traffic
safety rules at a young
age. The "Adopt-A-Cop"
program helps police of-
ficers establish a rapport
with children by having a
particular school "adopt"
an officer. This officer
visits the school as often
as six times a week to
discuss school traffic safe-
ty and other issues with
students. He/she also
often accompanies
students on school field
trips as necessary.

The needs of older
pedestrians aren't forgot-
ten either, as Traffic Safe-
ty Bureau officers present
pedestrian safety pro-
grams to senior citizen
groups several times a
year.

Continued on page 12

Brunner School ' s
mascot, the Brunner
Beaver, is frequently pic-
tured on newsletters,
bulletin boards, sweat-
shirts and the like. Now
there is a tangible beaver
for the students to identify
with. On behalf of the
PTA, President, Eileen
McEneely, has presented
Dr. DeSousa, Brunner's
principal, with a plush
beaver who will take up
residence at Brunner
School. •

Unlike his natural
counterparts, who fell
trees, build dams, and
create new homes for
plants and animals, this
beaver will bolster school
spirit, create new projects
for students, and "fell"
the hearts of all who meet
him.

fir turner's beaver
has arrived - I
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Eileen McEneely, PTA President, presents Dr.
DeSousa with Brunner's beaver. Kindergarteners,
Jessica Borenstein, Michael Chester and Shemika
Mason were on hand to welcome the beaver to their
school.

Pack 34 bus trip scheduled
Evergreen School Cub Scout Pack 34 is sponsoring, a bus trip to Reading,

Pennsylvania, on Saturday, September 30, 1989, from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
departing from Evergreen School, Scotch Plains.

Cost of the trip is $20.00 per person. Please make checks payable to Pack
34, Seats are still available. For more information or reservations call
889-0671.

Troop 33 celebrates
50th anniversary Fanwood conducts Health Day 9/23

On October 29, 1989.
Boy Scout Troop 33 will
hold its 50th Anniversary
dinner at Septembers on
the Hill. The Troop was
started on December 13,
1939 by Scoutmaster
Harold Pearce with 12
local boys. The Troop is
presently headed by
Scoutmaster William
McManus and has 30 ac-
tive scouts currently
enrolled. The "Eagle
T r o o p , " so known
because of the many Eagle
Scouts it has produced, is
a very active troop and is
looking forward to
another 50 years of service
to the youth of this area
and the community.

The Anniversary Com-
mittee is most anxious to
contact all former scouts
of the troop, especially the
scouts from the original
troop, former scout-
masters, and Eagle scouts.

If anyone knows or is in
contact with any of the
following people, please
contact either Joe Knapp
322-8929, Bill McManus
232-9283, or Bob Evans
889-5367 after 7 p.m.

Original Scouts: Ed-
ward Moore, and August
Alberts, Jr. Former Scout-
masters: DeWitt Skinner,
Earl H. Robinson, John
E. Golden, Robert G.
Layman, Robert N.
Leman, John W. Wood,
Daniel Armstrong, Robert
Zakaukus , Zelmer
Gilbert, Yemen Gray,
Raymond A. Faust, and
Raymond Ayres. Older
Eagle Scouts: Edward F.
St. George, Jr.; Richard
Brigden, Robert Boehm,
Gary Osher, Robert In-
gram, Dean Jedry, Robert
Watson, Lawrence Hunt,
Stephen Linn, Edward
Kissling, James Riepe,
and Rolf Budd.

The Fanwood Board of
Health has announced
that it will conduct a
Health Day on Saturday,
September 23, 1989, from
9:00 to 11:00 a.m. at the
Fanwood Municipal
Building, 75 N. Marline
Avenue, Fanwood,

The Health Program
will offer an extensive
blood screening, con-
sisting of a SMAC 26, a
Complete Blood Differen-
tial (CBD) and a High
Density Lipoprote in
(HDL), The blood tests
will be performed by
Roche Biomedical Labs.

The SMAC 26 is an
elaborate blood analysis
monitoring several bodily
functions. The CBD test is
a test including a red
blood cell count, a white
blood cell count, and dif-
ferential count. The CBD

test may indicate the
presence of infection,
anemia, allergies, lung
disease and other test in-
dications. The HDL test
measures factors protec-
tive against coronary heart
disease. The SMAC 26 is
used in assessing total
cholesterol results, to
determine possible cor-
onary risk factors.

Pre-registration for the
blood test is mandatory.
Information on registering
for the test may be obtain-
ed by contacting the
Health Department at
789-4070, (Mon-Fri.) bet-
ween 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Robert M. Sherr, Direc-
tor of Health, has noted
that anyone taking the
blood test must fast twelve
hours before taking the
test, with the exception of
water.

The cost assosciated
with the blood test will be
$19.00, which must be
paid at the time of
registration.

The Health Day will
also offer a Blood
Pressure Screening and
Breast Self-Exam Pro-

gram. Hemmocult test kits
will be available to test for
occult blood in the gastro-
intestinal tract.

The Health Day is open
to residents of Mountain-
side, Fanwood, Garwood
and Westfield (exclusive-
ly).

Optical1
COMPLEAT OPTICAL

SERVICE
•Prescriptions filled
•Lab on premises

Rocco L. Cornacchia
Dispensing Optician

•Quality Eyewear
•Frame repairs

419 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains, N.J.

322-8911

Live call-in show
features Matt Rinaldo

On Monday, October 9
at 8:00 p.m., Suburban
Cablevision's TV-3 will
host a live, call-in show
with Representative Mat-
thew Rinaldo of the 7th
Congressional District.

During this hour-long
special, Congressman
Rinaldo will address local,
state and national issues
of concern to area
residents, and viewers will
have an opportunity to
call in their questions to
Congressman Rinaldo.

The phone number to
call is 636-5333.

Rinaldo has served in
the House of Represen-
tatives since 1972 and cur-
rently is a member of the
House's Select Committee
on Aging and the Energy
and Commerce Commit-
tee of the 100th Congress.

The program will be

repeated (not live) on
Saturday, October 14 at
5:30 p.m. and Tuesday,
October 17 at 8:30 p.m.
on Suburban Cablevision
TV-3.

ROSE RUNFOLO-TZEREFOS (201)322-8980

KALEIDOSCOPE
"Unique Gifts with A Personal

Wearable Art Hand Painted Sweats Tye Dyes
Adult-Teen-Tfouth-Infant Clothing

1828 East Second Street Scotch Plains, NJ 07076^

Our Second Anniversary
SALEBRATION

at

MARIA 9S
(Piccolo, Italia)

381 Park Avenue • Scotch Plains

Restaurant • Cafe • Pizzeria

You have
come
to the

right ad

Ilyou're looking to solve'
your drapery and rug
cleaning needs, rely on G.O.
Keller s. We're large
enough to have specialists,
small enough to be
personal, and old enough to
have the experience it takes
for superior workmanship.

Colt for a tree estimate

7560100
4, O.KKLLKR's

better dry cleaning since 1894
WntfMi • 111 . Iraal SL
WitdKg • 457 Nrtdmg Aw,

No. PMrfMU • 379 SMMrsri St.
Plainfietd • Goner Soitt & leland

• 631 Park Avi.
firtMbrook • 93S Washington jive.

Everything
We Serve

is
HOMEMADE!

Hours:
Mon-Tues, 11:30-8:30
Wed-Thurs. 11:30-9:30

Fri-Sat. 11:30-10:30
Sunday - closed

ENTRANCE FROM REAR PARKING LOT
ONLY

(Library Parking Lot)

322-2322 322-2323
Take Out Orders Also Available

On any Large Cheese or Sicilian
Pizza. To Go Only!

One Coupon per visit Good thru Oct. 7

"We make the Best Pizza in the State!"
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The Panwood Senior Citizens Club held their
regular monthly meeting on Monday, September
11th, Treasurer Lillian Mazzi opened the meeting
with a salute to the flag. Prayers were offered by
Secretary Louise Montagna and President Michael
Ciurczak,

Members of the club expressed their deepest sym-
pathies to the families of William (Charlie) Zmachin-
sky and Marcus L. Rose who recently passed away.

Corresponding Secretary Betty Lafayette stated
that letters were sent to Senators and Congressmen in
opposition to the newly reshaped Catastrophic
Health Insurance Bill. Lafayette advised members it
would basically benefit the rich, not the middle class
and poor.

Ciurczak announced that property taxes in Union
County are expected to jump 10% more for 1990.
President Ciurczak receives many calls from
residents asking what they can do. "I urged all peo-
ple in Scotch Plains and Fanwood to get involved,
maybe bv organizing a Property Owners Association
and Tenants Association," said Ciurczak.

"It is important to let elected officials know how
you feel and ask for a freeze on almost every
budget," concluded Ciurczak. State officials include:
Senator Donald T. DiFrancesco, 1801 E, Second St.,
Scotch Plains, Tel. 322-5000; Assemblywoman
Maureen Ogden, 266 Essex St., Millburn, N.J,
07041, Tel. 467-5153 and Assemblyman Bob Franks,
219 South St., New Providence, N.J. 07974, Tel.
665-7777.

President Ciurczak recently spoke with Mayor
Patricia Kuran. Mayor Kuran has put spraying for
gypsy moths in next year's budget. The two also
spoke about increases in garbage disposal rates.
Councilman David Borger is working on different
options and is ready to receive bids.

Sam Walczuk, committee member for senior hous-
ing in Fanwood, told members that the current situa-
tion between the builders and borough members
must be settled before housing for seniors can be fur-
ther pursued.

Ciurczak informed the group that a bill was in-
troduced, by Senator Raymond Lesniak, to cap
senior citizens taxes at 8?o of their income under
$25,000. "Gubernatorial candidates Florio and
Courier must stand up for seniors on issues such as
Property Tax Reform, Medicare Sur-Tax and other
major issues. Seniors are bleeding today and need a
tourniquet, not a band-aid," said Ciurczak.

Tour Director Stella Ciurczak announced the first
trip of the season to Trump Palace in Atlantic City.
Cost is $12.00. Participants will get back $12.00 in
cash and a $3,00 food voucher. A trip to Penn, Sight
& Sound Spectacular Christmas Show has been
scheduled for December. The price is $33.00 and in-
cludes a buffet luncheon.

Sam Walczuk and Moe Devenuto, co-chairmen for
the 19th anniversary party, reported that the event
will be held on Monday, November 20th at Galloping

Hills, in Union. Music, dancing and a buMet lun-
cheon have been scheduled. Members are invited free
of charge, guests $12.00. Transportation will be pro-
vided.

On September 25th Fanwood Seniors will celebrate
the 90th birthday of Antoinette Ventura.

Hats off to Refreshment Chairlady Stella Walczuk
and committee members Paula Alexandra, Kay
Devenuto, Mary Nadolny, Kathryn Heaeock, Al
Alexandro, Walter Nadolny and Marie Walezuk.

Calendar of Events

Monday, September 25
-7:30 p.m. Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission,
Caucus.

Tuesday, September 26
-7:00 p.m. Scotch Plains
Local Assistance Board.
Tuesday, September 26
-8:30 p.m. Scotch Plains

Council, Regular.
Wednesday, September 27
- 7:30 p.m. Fanwood
Shade Tree Commission.
Thursday, September 28
-8:00'p.m. Fanwood Plan-
ning Board, Regular.
Thursday, September 28
-8:00 p.m. Board of
Education, Regular.

The
Screening

Room

by
Dean Stuyier

THE SCREENING ROOM RETURNS!
SUMMER MOVIE ROUND-UP

As Paul Newman said at the end of "The Color of
Money" (with a loud crack of the pool stick against
the cue ball), "I'm back!" In case you missed my
pontifications on the season's big movies, here's your
chance to compare notes*

"Batman" ( • • ) : After all the hype^a messy,
mediocre, deeply unsatisfying movie. The chase
scenes and high-tech shoot-outs are static and unin-
volving. Director Tim Burton has some interesting
pieces of ideas but doesn't follow through. The dark,
brooding, future-Gothic sets are not part of a
coherent theme, as they are in "Blade Runner" and
"Brazil," from which they're copied; they're just
stuck on as a fashion statement, one at odds with the

Continued on page 16

INVESTOR'S
CORNER

by
FredJ. Chemidlin

The final decade of the Twentieth Century will
soon begin. Many of us will be reflecting on where we
have been and more importantly, where we are go-
ing. Reality is telling us that we can no longer depend
on someone else taking care of us, as in big govern-
ment. The cost of welfare and social programs is
bankrupting our future citizens, and like it or not,
Americans must begin saving and investing a larger
part of their earnings. The concept of debt is chang-
ing and the buy now, pay later theory is taking its toll
on both business and individuals alike. The idea of
becoming debt-free is catching on, especially with the
graying population.

Becoming financially literate is a must for
Continued on page 9

Report from
h l t
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By
Congres$man
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The need for U.S. airlines to replace over a thou-
sand aging passenger jets with quieter and safer
planes during the next decade is expected to cost U.S.
air carriers $109 billion, according to a recent study
by McDonnell Douglas Corporation. But Congress
and the U.S. Department of Transportation are wor-
ried that leveraged buyouts of U.S. airlines may sad-
die the new owners with such huge debts that it will
be next to impossible to meet their modernization
goals by the year 2000.

The proposed sale of Northwest Airlines, the sixth
largest carrier in the United States, demonstrates the
economic pitfalls of mergers and leveraged buyouts.
Northwest Airlines received an offer of $4 billion for
its sale, with S3 billion of it financed by borrowing. It
would impose an annual debt service of $300 to $400
million on an airline that never made more than $200
million a year in profits.

The likelihood is that the takeover debt would
result in service cutbacks, higher ticket prices, and
either a slowdown or cancellation in purchasing new
planes that Northwest needs to maintain its operation
at a safe and efficient level in the next decade.

Airline modernization is important because newer,
quieter jets, which generate only half as much noise
as older aircraft according to the FAA, are a key ele-
ment in plans to reduce jet noise around urban air-
ports.

Had the leveraged buyout of Northwest Airlines
gone through, industry analysts warned that it would
have opened the door to other acquisitions in the
airline industry with US Air, United Airlines, and
Delta likely targets for junk bond deals. Airline
analysts worry that in a mild recession or in the event
that gas prices rose a few cents a gallon, the newly ac-
quired airlines would be pushed over the financial
brink in meeting their debt payments. In that event,
they either would go into bankruptcy or be forced in-
to massive layoffs and eliminating the least profitable
routes. In the end, the result would be less competi-
tion, poorer service, and sharply higher air fares.

The Department of Transportation is initiating a
study of the situation to determine if leveraged
buyouts are detrimental to the public interest.

Under current law, the Secretary of Transporta-
tion can only stop an airline takeover if he finds that
the new owners are not fit to operate the service. But
withdrawing an operating certificate is a drastic and
seldom used step. It would require shutting down the
airline, laying off workers, and suspending service to
the public. It is highly unlikely that the Transporta-
tion Secretary would take such action against an un-
proven new management.

Legislation that I am sponsoring in Congress
would give the Transportation Secretary more latitude
to ensure that an airline is financially fit to operate at
the highest level of safety and that the acquisition
would be consistent with the public interest.

Congressional hearings on a final draft of the bill
are expected to held this fall. A General Accounting
Office study of the impact of airline mergers and
leveraged buyouts also will shed further light on the
potential problem of heavily indebted carriers and
the need to preserve competition in this vital
transportation industry.

Paying off the huge debt incurred in leveraged
buyouts also raises another problem of foreign
takeovers of U.S. air routes. Foreign investors are
now limited to a 25 percent share of ownership.
However, the practical effect of financing billion
dollar takeovers of American licensed domestic
airlines is that foreign lenders would be exercising a
formidable influence in controlling their operations
and profits.

The short-term financial gains in acquiring an
airline and selling if off piece by piece hardly serves
the public interest, Congress and the Department of
Transportation need to protect the long-term public
interest by encouraging safe and efficient air service
while helping the airlines stay in business.
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Scotch Plains Baptist
Church, 333 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains, 322-5487.
Sunday Morning Worship
11:00 a .m. , Sunday
School 9:30 a.m.,
Wednesday Prayer Service
7:00 p.m. Pastor- Rev.
Dr. James Brix.
Assembly of God Evangel
Church, 1251 Terrill
Road, Scotch Plains,
322-9300. Sunday Wor-
ship 10:45 a.m. and 6:30
p.m. Sunday School 9-30
a.m. Bible Study Wednes-
day 7:30 p.m.
Terrill Road Baptist
Church (SBC), 1340 Ter-
rill Road, Scotch Plains,
322-7151. Sunday Wor-
ship 11:00 a.m. and 7:15
p.m. Pastor: David E.
Buck.
Terrill Road Bible Chapel,
535 Terrill Road, Fan-
wood, 322-4055 or
754-7775. Family Bible
Hour & Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Elder: Philip
Carter.
First Church of Christ
Scientist, 275 Midway
Ave., Fanwood, 322-8461.
Sunday Worship 11,00
a.m.
Calvary Lutheran Church,
108 Eastman Street, Cran-
ford, 276-2418. Sunday
Worship 8:30 and 11:00
a.m.; Sunday Church
School, 9:45 a.m. Paul
Strockbine, Pastor; Ralph
Konschak, Asst. Pastor-
Mary Lou Stevens, Direc-
tor of Music.
All Saints Episcopal
Church, 59 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, 322-8047 or
322-9631. Sunday Wor-
ship 8:00 a.m. and 10:00
a.m. Rector: The Rev.
John R. Nielson.

Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood, 1920
Cliffwood Street, Scotch
Plains, 889-1830. Worship
Services, Friday 8:30
p.m., Saturday 9:30 a.m.,
Sunday 9:00 a.m. Monday
and Thursday 7:00 a.m.
Scotch Plains Christian
Church, 1800 Raritan
Road; Phone, 889-1690 or
889-1771. Sunday School,
10:00 a.m.; Worship Ser-
vice, 11:00 a.m.; Bible
Study, Wednesday 7:30
p.m.; Pastor, Douglas
McCulley.
St. Bartholomew The
Apostle Church, 2032
Westfield Avenue, Scotch
Plains, 322-5192. Masses
Saturday, 5:00 p.m. and
Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9:00
a.m., 10:30 a.m. and 12
noon. Pastor: Very
Reverend Peter J. Zaccar-
do, V.F.

OBITUARIES Sending your child
with diabetes to school

George f. Mull

Fanwood Presbyterian
Church, Marline and
Marian Avenues, P.O.
Box 69, Fanwood,
889-8891. The Rev. Dr.
Donald Gordon Lewis,
Jr., Senior Pastor; The
Rev. Miss Cynthia S.
Wickwire, Associate
Pastor; , Robert H.
Gangewere, Jr., Director
of Music and the Fine
Arts. Public Worship
-Sundays 10:45 a.m.

Willow Grove
Presbyterian Church,
1961 Rari tan Road,
Scotch Plains, N, J. 07076,
232-5678. Sunday 9 a.m. -
Sunday School for all
ages; 10 a.m. - Coffee and
Fellowship; 10:30 - Wor-
ship Service (nursery and
child care provided);
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. -
Prayer Time, 8 p.m. - Bi-
ble Study; Thursday 10
a.m. - Bible Study. Ralph
P. Acerno, Pastor.

St. John's Baptist Church,
2387 Morse Avenue,
Scotch Plains, 232-6972.
Sunday Worship 11:00
a.m. Pastor: Kelmo C.
Porter Jr.
Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, 1571 South
Martine Avenue, Scotch
Plains, 889-2100. Masses-
Saturday, 5:30 p.m., Sun-
day, 7:45 a.m., 9:00 a.m.,
10:15 a.m., 11:30 a.m.
and 12:45 p.m. Pastor:
Rev. Wilfred C. Yeo.

First United Methodist
Church, 1171 Terrill
Road, Scotch Plains. 9:15
and 10:30 a.m. Sunday
Worship. 9:15 a.m.
Church School. The Rev.
James Dewart, Pastor,
322-9222.

Woodside Chapel, Morse
Avenue, Fanwood,
889-2375 or 232-1525.
Sunday Worship 11:00
a.m. and 6:00 p.m. Sun-
day School 11:00 a.m.
Metropolitan Baptist
Church, 823 Jerusalem
Road, Scotch Plains. Sun-
day Worship 11:00 a.m.;
Church School for all ages
9:30 a.m.; Prayer & Praise
Service, Wednesday 7:30;
Walter O. Hailey, Pastor.
Faith Lutheran Church,
524 South Street, New
Providence, 464-5177.
Sunday Worship Services
9:30 and 11-00 am. Sun-
day School Youth and
Adults Forums 9:45 a.m.
Nursery school daily.
Murdock MacPherson
and Michael Gebhart,
Pastors; Thomas
Mustachio, Minister of
Music.

George F. Hull, 69, of
Scotch Plains, died Sun-
day, September 17, 1989
at Overlook Hospital in
Summit.

Born in West Hoboken,
N.J. he had lived in
Scotch Plains for the past
31 years.

Mr. Hull was a vice
president for Gerotoga In-
dustries in Scotch Plains.
After 27 years of employ-
ment he had retired in
1981. He was a veteran of
World War II, having
served in the Army. He
was a member of the Fan-
wood Presbyterian
Church in Fanwood; the
Scotch Plains Veterans of
Foreign Wars and the

Bergenfield Masonic
Lodge.

Surviving are his wife,
Audrey L. Tittjen Hull of
Scotch Plains, and four
sons, George H. Hull of
Sewell, N.J.; Roy David
Hull of Chapel Hill,
North Carolina; Tom A.
Hull of Woodbridge,
Virginia; Gary C. Hull
also of Chapel Hill, NC;
and nine grandchildren.

In lieu of flowers, dona-
tions may be made to the
Fanwood Presbyterian
Church Sunday School, 74
South Martine Avenue,
Fanwood, N.J. 07023. Ar-
rangements were by
Memorial Funeral Home
in Fanwood.

Getting your child ready
for school usually requires
shopping for new clothes,
a trip to the stationery
store for school supplies
and a routine physical. If
your child has diabetes
you should add a visit to
the Diabetes Center of
New Jersey on your list of
back-to-school prepara-
tions.

A special course for
parents with diabetic
children, offered by the
Diabetes Center of New
Jersey, a non profit af-
filiate of Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center,
teaches parents what to
tell their child's teacher,
coach and friends; how to
pli,n for parties, class
trips, lunch, snack time

and much more.
"The course is designed

to help parents support
their diabetic children
through a variety of ac-
tivities and events that oc-
cur throughout a typical
school year , " said
Margaret Eckler, Director
of the Diabetes Center.
•'Parents will also have an
opportunity to share the
successes and frustrations
that come from caring for
a diabetic child."

"Sending your child
with diabetes to school"
will be held on September
21 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Diabetes Center of New
Jersey, 34-36 (Suite B-4)
Progress Street (off Inman
Avenue) Edison. To
register call 668-2575.
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Victor S. Moura
Victor S. Moura, 60, of

Scotch Plains, died Sun-
day, September 10, 1989
at Overlook Hospital in
Summit.

Mr. Moura, who served
in the Navy, was a staff
officer for the New Jersey
Department of Defense
for the past two years. He
worked for the state for 10
years.

Born in Newark, he
moved to Scotch Plains in

1963 and was a communi-
cant of St. Bartholomew
the Apostle Church. He
was a member of the
Scotch Plains Republican
Club.

Surviving are his wife,
Ann Ventre Moura; a son,
John of Scotch Plains;
and his mother, Maria of
Lavallette.

Arrangements were by
Rossi Funeral Home in
Scotch Plains.

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
WOODLAND AVE., SCOTCH FLAINS|

756-1729
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 747

Plainfield, N.J. 07061

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payments Terms Arranged

[Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4;30 Daily|
Saturdays 9 to 12. Telephone 756-1729
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SUPER STARTER
We recently listed this 3 bedroom charmer for a national
relocation company. Pretty living room with colonial
fireplace, VA baths and first floor paneled den. Excellent
area for youngsters. Value-priced at $187,500. Call
322.5800.

FAVORABLY PRICED!
Corporate owners would like a rapid sale. Custom
decorated home with spacious, open floor plan, updated
kitchen, family room with fireplace and many custom
features. Great home for . the discriminating buyer.
$257,000. Call 322-5800.

TIRED OF RENTING?
Getting started? Don't compromise! 4 bedroom, 2 bath
Fanwood Cape Cod features screened porch, private yard
with patio, rec room and huge country kitchen, AH In walk-
ing distance to schools, parks and NYC transportation.
$169,900. Call 322-5800.

A CAREER IN
REAL ESTATE?

September is real estate career month at
DEGNAN BOYLE in Scotch Plains.
Stop in any Thursday evening between
6:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. for a friendly
chat with manager Pinky Luerssen.
We're at 350 Park Avenue in Scotch
Plains. Real estate can be a lucrative,
exciting career choice!

Serving

Seotqh Plains/Westfield
Peterson-Ringle Div,

322-5800
15 Offices to serve you in Essex, Morris and Union Counties

m

DEGNAN
BOYLE

THE SON OP EXPERIENCE



Sanctuary ground-breaking at Methodist Church
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Jack Lay, Sr., Chair-
man of the Building Com-
mittee of First United
Methodist Church, 1171
Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains, has announced
that the Ground-Breaking
Ceremony for the Sanc-
tuary will be held on Sun-
day, September 24, 3 p.m.
The Sanctuary will be
parallel to the present
multi-purpose room, on
the north end of the pro-
perty, facing Terrill Road,

Dr , Ernest Lyght,

Superintendent of the
Southern District, of Nor-
thern New Jersey
Methodist Conference,
will participate in the
G r o u n d - B r e a k i n g '
Ceremony, in addition to
Pas tor Jim Dewart ,
members of the Building
Committee, and Trustees
of the congregation. Of-
ficials from Scotch Plains
and Fanwood have been
invited to share in the
celebration.

Plans for the new Sanc-

tuary were begun in 198J
when the mortgage on the
present facilities was burn-
ed. Originally located on
Mountain Avenue and
Forest Road, in Scotch
Plains, First United
Methodist Church pur-
chased the present site in
the early 1960*s, and com-
pleted the first phase of its
buildings in 1969, in-
cluding a multi-purpose
room used for Worship
and Fellowship, offices,
and an education

Fanwood Church
marks 80 years

Calvary Lutheran installs new council
Calvary Lutheran

Church, Cranford has an-
nounced the following
new installations to the
Church Council: David
Arneson, Patrice Patter-
son, Lynn Rhodes and
Becky Williams, all of
Cranford; Barbara Bon-
sall and Doreen Griffiths,
both of Westfield; and
Sarah Patrylow of Union.

They join Melissa Zalet-
ski of Cranford; Pat

Chard, Irene Hennessey,
Dan Metroka, Howard
Reblitz and Louis Suriani
of Westfield; Lee
Wollenberg of Clark; and
Adeline Schlenker of
Kenilworth on the Coun-
cil,

Wollenberg also has
been elected president of
the 15-member Council.
Council members are
elected for three-year
overlapping terms.

Calvary Lutheran
Church is a member of the
New Jersey Synod of the
Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America serv-
ing the Cranford-
Westfield area and sur-
rounding communities for
61 years. The church has
over 570 members. The
Rev. C. Paul Strockbine
of Cranford is Calvary's
Pastor. Assistant Pastor is
the Rev. Ralph Konschak,
also of Cranford.

1/2 PRICE
SALE!

SAVE 50%
OFF

Fabulous Fall
Sportswear

From A Famous
Manufacturer

Also Save on New
Fall Ultra Suede &
3-Fiece Knit Suits
From A Famous

Manufacturer

CALL
1 800-LESLIE-I

For Information on
our Famous Labels

Suits, dresses, coats,
suede, sportswear,

leather & accessories
Sizes 6-18

Personal Service • Special Orders • Alterations

Everything Except E^mmv

403 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
(201) 322-6636

building.

Members of the
building committee in-
clude: Jack Lay, Sr.,
Chairman; Harriet and
Edgar Bloemeke, Floyd
Johnson, John Jones,
Roger VanDeroif ,
Katherine Besant, Walter
Hageman, Margaret
Groskinsky, James
Hopes, George Reider,
Herbert Thompson, and
Pastor Jim Dewart.

On Sunday. October 1,
1989 Fanwood
Presbyterian Church will
have a day of celebration.
This date will mark the an-
niversary of a Sunday in
1929 when a small group
of dedicated individuals
determined to found a
church in Fanwood met
for worship in School #4
(later to become
LaQrande School). Three
years later this community
of faith was first recogniz-

JCG fall registration
ii on going

The Jewish Community
Center announces that
room is still available in
many of the classes being
offered for the fall session
beginning, October 10.

Classes in magic,
karate, piano, dance class
for pre-teens, sculpture,
basketball and co-ed floor
hockey are only a few of
the after school programs
offered to youngsters in
the community.

For adults, openings are
available in the following
classes: CPR, Little
Heart-Saver, How to
Raise a Jewish Child,
Sculpture in Clay,
Ballroom Dancing, Ballet,
Jazz, Tap and Combo
beginner dance.

All classes are given at
the JCC, 1391 Martine
Avenue, Scotch Plains.
For more information call
Jayne Roth, 889-8800.

ed as Fanwoodl
Presbyterian Church,

At 9:30 a.m. on Oc
tober 1 the celebration will
begin in Westminster
Hall. "Panorama '89"
will feature a gala gather-
ing of membership, music
and scenes through the
years. Members are en-
couraged to come in attire
representative of the year
they joined the church. At
10:45 a.m. there will be a
special anniversary service
of worship and Commu-
nion in the Sanctuary,
followed by Sunday dinner
in the dining room. Reser-
vations for the meal are
set at $8.00 for adults,
$5.00 for children with a
total not to exceed $26.00
for families. During the
course of the meal long-
time members will be
recognized with gratitude
for their faithfulness and
many contributions to the
life of the church. After
the meal there will be
another opportunity to
reminisce and browse in
Westminster Hall. Call for
reservations at 889-8891.

Free seminar on aging
offered at Ashbrook

"Aging Parents: Infor-
mation and Alternatives"
is the title of the seminar
that will be offered free of
charge at Ashbrook Nurs-
ing Home in Scotch Plains
on Wednesday, October 4
from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30
p.m. The program is of-
fered as a community ser-
vice* through the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Adult School and pre-
registration is required.

A panel of profes-
sionals, including a nurse,
social worker, nursing
home administrator and
representat ives from
Medicaid and Medicare,
will discuss alternatives
for helping aging parents,
such as home care, senior
citizen housing, residential
care and nursing home
care. Pre-registratien for
the course is required and
those interested may com-
plete the registration form

in the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Adult School
catalog. To receive a
catalog, contact the Adult
School directly at
889-7718.

The speakers at this
seminar include Ashbrook
Nursing Home staff Dan
Moles, administrator-
Maggie Brady, A.C.S.W.,
director of social service;
and Victoria Mount,
R.N., director of nurses.

Junior Miss Committee
seeking candidates

The Union County
Junior Miss Committee
will sponsor the "Young
Woman of the Year Pro-
gram" in Union County,
offering high school
senior girls scholarship
opportunities and the op-
portunity for Union
County's Young Woman
of the Year to participate
in the 1990 State Finals in

Cherry Hill next January.
Candidates must be

seniors in a high school in
Union County graduating
with the Class of 1990,
have scholastic ability,
leadership in school,
fitness, poise, and talent.

"Young Woman of the
Year," formerly known as
Jun io r Miss, was
established in Mobile,

YARN CLEARANCE
COTTON

3228720
©a.

WORLD OF YARN T-Sat, 10-5
391 Pork Ave., Scotch Plains

Alabama, in 1958, and the
following year in New
Jersey. The program name
was changed in May to
better reflect the role the
program plays in contem-
porary society.

Prospective candidates
may contact Director
Susan Dougherty at A.L.
Johnson Regional High
School, Westfield
Avenue, Clark, NJ or
leave a message at the
switchboard during school
hours by calling 382-0910.
Application deadline is
October 1, 1989.

P.M. ROJEK
BLOWN IN INSULATION

(201) 7380200

CALL NOW FOR
FREE INSULATION SURVEY

•ATTIC
•WALLS
•CRAWL SPACES

SSTABLiSHEC
1952



SbopRite Does It RIGHT!...
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ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUP

ShopRite or Jack Frost |
Granul ' "*
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ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON
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I W t r S S F ™ I B ^ " ^ On Any One
£ 3 S SS I*.-:*,™ Package of Holly Farms" Roasted Chicken,
„... i™ -u . Breaded Chicken, or Hot & Spicy Chicken Wings!
,mliJ,,>,,,.t..<,ta KM'IIIAIION 1JATK: htplsmlirr 23, I9»'l

Over 1000 Hems With
Prices Locked-ln

Until Oct. 21,1989.

WHY PAY MORE'-

Colonna Flavored Fillstory

W
as

:ICI-D
"• CACHED, UNBLEACHf n r

PHIsbury
•Sfftf d Flour

[• Grand Opening
^ _ , ShopRite of Piseataway
^ ^ WASHINOTONS CENTENNIAL AVESPISCATAWAY, N J

QRADE A' FROZEN

ShopRite
.Br-ssHsSprc

NOW THRU OCT 31,19M>

All Stanley
Tools

Cra^c^sJDa^Brani ,"™ 1.99
Ocsan Spray S 1 ° T!siai 1.79
CLEAR OR NATURAL » » _ ,

Tree Top Apple Juice© "J;" . 99
REQ.ORLIjr » j — . ^

Log Cabin SyrupG &,t 1.99
WHYPAYWOBBi" » , J A A

Lipton Tea Bags 8 t r 1.99
ASSORTED VARIETIES A « % # K

PftlfferSalad Dressings* . IS! . 9 9
VEGETABLE OIL OR « — ̂ « «

ShopRite Corn Oil 8 a 2.99
The Grocery Place

CRUSHED, PUREE, OH WHOLE PtiLtO «fc g*f\

Progresso Tomatoes m "•,''; . 69
REG. OR SPECIAL REOUEST — . _ . _ _

Campbells Tomtato SoupS31 ( ; : ; ; ; :-1.00
ShopRite MEDIUM OR LAROI y-. __ _ _

UltraThinSoftStrsteh DiapersQ, US 7 . 9 9
PERSONAL SIZE (J1-0Z.T,W.)/"% - ^^^

Ivory Soap. W... . W 1 . 2 9
BEG. SALT OR SODIUM FREE _ , _ _

Great Bear Spring Water© . Yi,:L . 6 9
ShopRite Aluminum Foil B, •"::,!' 2 . 9 9
Ma-,F(urriC»UM0RBftN&N6IiCR|AM _ . . »»

Quaker Instant Oatmeal©1^: i .99

Crinkle Cut Potatoes 8. ̂  .69
GRADE'A-FROZEN — — ^

ShopRite Zucchini© ^ .59
StWCRilejR-CHEESEBURGERS OR M . ftft

Jr. Hamburgers• . »«i.33
HOMISTYLE OR BUTTISMILK «k . ^ »

PHIsbury Biscuits© 4 lK . 9 9
OLD SOUTH PREMIUM < K . _ n

Grapefruit JuiceQ ';!:; 1 .59
Sho|RiteWhiatBreadi... ^ . 9 9
ShopRite English MuffinsQ 1,, . 9 9
The MEATing® Place

25% Off
UPHOLSTERY 14OZ.ORCAHPET 18.5 O i L | _ — - .

Scotchquard Cleaner 2«1.7.UU
SOOTOH1R1TE ft O OQ
S c o u r P a d s w . . . . . i i . . . o o
STANDARD T120

TDK Video Tar
SUPER SB'S ORJEG. 308

WhenevgrThin Max! Pads
AL.LVAR.JC0NDITIONER0R g*.

VO-5 Shampoo m
WASH A BYE n _ _ »»

Baby Wipes© 2 5.00
SHopRilsRiO JIZE100% OR THlFLE SIZE S)O'S ̂ ^ ^ ^ %

Cosmetic Puffs . • . . .m .59

8 „ 3.19
bll

WHY PAY MORI WHY PAY MORE"

Campbell's
Pork & Beans

Joy Liquid
Dish Detergent

ALMOND DELIGHT 1SOZ. OR _ A

Ralston Bran Chex... £ . 99
TEA^ICIOUS, FRUIT PyNCHJJR LEMONADE

.64White Rock
WHY PAY MORE™ •"^" j «»»

MazolaCornOII ^1:1.99
WHY PAY MORE'" . an ̂ 4

Savarin Instant Coffer . 8,tr 2 . 9 9
Fresh Fish Market P ™ILB. ORADI'A' NEW ENGLAND

Fresh Flounder
Fillet* ¥*

ASSORTED FLAVORS

HIC Fruit Drinks
WHY PAY MORE™

Speas Farm Apple Juice.
Franco American Spaghetti,
NESTLE COCOA RICH MtRSHALLOW OK

Cocoa Rich Chocolate.,
The Produce Place

RjBCUT _ SI - i f \ »;11 CHOPS.LOIN PORTION J *

Center Cut Pork Chops » 2 . 1 9 pork Chop Combo .» 1 .
M # « MEATY RIB PORTION _ j — — R1I PORTION J

S ,99 Pork Loin For BBQ m 1.69 Boneless Pork Loin Roast » 1 .
2.99 Kahn's Honey Ham
j -»— ShopRH?FR01EN 10.JUBI •

. 14X
M A U.S.D.A, CHOICE 1EEF TOP

%89 London Broil
:

A n THIN CUT M i J # » « ShDpRirB FROZEN 10-14 LBS •

S- .89 Corned Beef Brisket1^ 1.99 All Natural Turkeys
the Dairy Place

FROZEN OR THAWED

Large White
Shrimp in3140

PERLB.

ORIAT GRILLED, FRESH

Pacific Halibut Steak*
STORE 8LICID, AOUACULTUREO

Fresh Salmon Steak*

, IB. '5.99
,5,99

The Frozen Food Place n

LOW IN CALORIIS, 30 SIZE

Pascal
Celery eachi69

ASST. VAR. (EX, LOIN OF PORK)

4 Compartment
Swanson Dinners

ASSORTID VARIETIE:

Ronzoni
Entrees Boi. 99
MiNUTI MAID PINK OR WHITE

Lemonade
ASST. VAR. RIO. OR LIQHT

C

4K1.Q0
ASST. VAR. REO.ORLIQHT """"

Breyers Ice Cream Jt"
The Bakery Place

SOURCEOF POTASSIUM, SUPER SIL iCT - _ f t

Fresh Cucumbers ,ffl4l0,,a9
VITAMINSA&CCHICOHY.ISCAHOLEOR — f t

Romaine Lettuce ., M *. .69
ATASTITREAT _ Rt j a>

Holland TomatoesMg lb 1.99
QREENiRED ' ^ AA

Tender Leaf Lettuce ». .99
Yellow Onions Ill .99
ALL NATURAL j «»

Snow White Mushrooms %l 1.39
TOPS IN VITAMIN A _ j »«

Fresh Carrots 111,39
General Merchandise M

SWIRL, PUMP, SEEDED
OR UNSEEDED

ShopRite Jewish
Rye Bread

WHITIIBEAD OR

ShopRite White
Sandwich Bread iolf 69

WHY PAY M O R I ' "

ShopRite
Potting Soil 101b.

big 99

VITAMIN C

Italian
Prune Plums ib.
LOW CALORIIS, SODIUM FREE, CHRISTMAS _ _

Rose Grapes m ,99
U.S. FANCY 1'fc-MIN, . . .

New Crop Red Apples. ft 1,29
SODIUM FREE. WESTERN 100-1108111 = _

Bartlett Pears «, ,79
CALIF. QREENTHOMPiON . «»

Seedless Grapes... . to. 1.29
L0W80DIUM, I IOSIIE on

Granny Smith Apples . . . » . 8 9
RICH IN VITAMINS, CALIF. , «»

Broccoli Rabe *. 1.69
VITAMINS C&Bi, 1 ! SIZE , #»#»

Fresh Cauliflower, e«h 1.69
Health & Beauty Aids

DAILY PLUS IRON OR

Advanced Formula
ShopRite Vitamins î n U

ALL VARIETIES, ROLL-ON

Dry Idea
Deodorant

PUB[ FRBMIUM RIOUI.AH OR HOMISTYLI

TVopicana

ORIGINAL YOGURT OR

Yoplait
Custard Soz,

conts.

m* 00
LITESPRSAD

Blue Bonnet-
WHY PAY M O R I ' -

Land 0 Lakes Singles
The Deli Place

316 1 1 4
. eonl, I i IT1

WHY PAY MORE'"

ShopRite
Pork Roll 1,5-lb.

pkg. 2

2.B-01.
bll.

IMPORTBD. SLICED

Cameco Ham
U«; FAT FREE

Hormel Canned Ham,
The Appy Place

STORE SLICED. U S D A CHOICE

l ye Round
Roast Beef

STORE SLICID

Snowball
Chicken Breast ib

Ut 3.99
lib a no

, em wsvw

299

WSpSSKlSSVk.JSSAJ^ S^ftate Motor Oil ".a".W | S ' I K i p 0 0 W'2.99 l P | c | S e ,3,99
i u t i r m i i k D o n u t s i % l 1 « 1 9 S h o p m t e B a l l P s n s m,*M ShopRite Cotton Swabs .%' 1 . 5 9 ShoTar 'BoTogna , ....* 3 . 9 9

w

I
V©
00

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22 WATCHUNG, NJ.
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Victoria DePaola becomes
bride of John Gallagher

The bride was given in
marriage by her father,
Patricia Peitz, sister of the
bride, was the matron of
honor. Bridesmaids in-
cluded Lynn Criseuolo,
Barbara Jean Del Negro,
Marysue DePaola, sister-
in-law of the bride, Amy
Marder and Theresa Zito,
Jessica and Stephanie
Peitz, nieces of the bride,
were flower girls.

Stephen Gallagher,
brother of the groom, was
the best man. Matthew
Mauriello, Anthony
lacono, Michael Rendine,
Christopher Vitulano and

« Vincent Kenney served as
ushers.

The bride is a graduate
of Union County College,
She is employed as a den-
tal hygienist.

The groom is a graduate
of Kean College. He is
employed as an invest-
ment banker in Boca
Raton, Florida.

After a wedding cruise,
the couple resides in Boca
Raton, Florida.

MR, AND MRS. JOHN H. GALLAGHER C h i t C h a t

Victoria M. DePaola,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward R. DePaola of
Scotch Plains, was mar-
ried on August 5, 1989 to
John H. Gallagher, of
Boca Raton, Florida, son
of Mrs. Mary Gallagher of

Weehawken, N.J. Rev.
Wilfred C. Yeo of Im-
maculate Heart of Mary
Church in Scotch Plains
officiated. A reception
followed at Livingston
Country Club in Liv-
ingston.

Matthew D, Cevallos,
son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mauricio F. Cevallos of
Scotch Plains, has attain-
ed Dean's List status, the
second highest recognition
for academic achievement
for the Spring Term at
Middlebury College, Ver-
mont.

Some Enchanted
Evening

An evening to celebrate romance,
Recapture every romantic moment of your life to-

gether with a twilight balloon ride and champagne
picnic. . . compliments of Apriceno Jewelers.

Enter the "Some Enchanted Evening" drawing
and get a chance to relive romance! It's an excitiiig way
to celebrate Westfield MaU Days.

Fill in the coupon below and bring it in to our store
by 3:00 Saturday, September 23. You could win this
wonderful prize for two!

Celebrate your most
precious memories with
"Some Enchanted Evening". APRICENO

Jewelers • Gemologists
144 East Broad Stria!
Westfieid, NJ 07090
233.7255

GIA (irniliintf (.••m
Major Cri'ilil CuriU

Nome

Address.

Phone.

One winning entry chosen at random drawing 4 00 PM
Saturday Sept 23,1989. You must be 21 or older to
§ntir and win Sorry, no maii-ins eliglDle Employees;
relatives and agents of Apricana Jewelers ore not
eligible Voia where prohibited As a courtesy, on i
entry per person pleasi gpj

Planned Parenthood
announces Essay Contest

Planned Parenthood of
Union County announces
its sixth annual Essay
Contest. The competition
is held to mark National
Family Sexuality Educa-
tion Month, which is
observed every October.
The Contest is open to
anyone up to the age of
18.

The theme for the Essay
Contest is "Children and
Parents Together." All
entries should be submit-
ted typed or neatly written
by September 29, 1989 to
Planned Parenthood
Essay Contest, 203 Park
Avenue, Plainfield, New
Jersey 07060. The name,
address, telephone

number, age and grade
level of entrants must be
included. Those aged 13
and under may enter an
essay of 50 ^ords or less.
Those 14-18 may submit
an essay of under 100
words. Cash prizes will be
awarded in each age
category based on
original i ty, ap-
propriateness to theme
and readability. Winning
essays will be displayed in
the Plainfield Public
Library during October.

Adult School registration
is on going

Last week residents of
Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood received copies of the
new local Adult School
brochure, and mail
registrations are already
well underway for the Fall
Term 1989, which will
begin September 25. In-
terested citizens may also
sign up for course offer-
ings in-person every after-
noon from 1-4 p.m. dur-
ing weekdays at the Adult

School Office. The Adult
School Office is located in
the Administrative Offices
building of the Board of
Education, Evergreen
Avenue & Cedar Street,
Scotch Plains.

Scotch Flains^Fanwood
Adult School is featuring
21 new courses this
semester and seven
daytime programs. The
special highlight of the
term will be a free seminar
October 23, at 8 p.m. by a
nationally and interna-
tionally renowned scholar
in the field of creative

behavior. Dr. Doris J.
Shallcross, Associate Pro-
fessor of Education at the
University of
Massachusetts, Amherst,
will speak on "Awakening
the Creative Self Within
Each of Us". Parents,
grandparents, educators,
and other community
members in Scotch Plains
and Fanwood and in sur-
rounding areas are en-
couraged to register now
for attendance at this
presentation.

Other innovative
features of Fall Term 1989
include Pedi-Tech training
for nurses aides and
several one-session even-
ings on Understanding
Special Needs Children.
All of these programs will
be given by nurse
educators from the local
Answercare, Inc. In the
health care field as well,
Ashbrook Nursing Home,
in conjunction with the
Adult School, will provide
a free seminar on Aging

Dr. Thomas M. Fallen
Chiropractor

1962 Westfield Ave.
Scotch Plains

322-6611

• Low back-leg pain • Neck-Shoulder.Ann Pain
• Headaches • Disc Problems • Sporta-Work-Auto

Injuries" • SCOIIOSIB Screening
Most Insurance Plans Accepted

Office Hours: Monday through Friday 9:00 AM to 7:00 PM
Saturday 9:00 AM to 12:00 PM

APRICENO, The jeweler of choice,

A CLASSIC EXPERIENCE

WESTFIELD
SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

BRAD KEIMACH. MUSIC DIRECTOR

1989-90 Season
Opening Night, Oct. 14th

For a Season Brochure, toll 232-9400

SPONSORS MARTIN JEWELERS OF WESTFIELD
AND ROLEX WATCH

Maat ooaiae m oari o> N#» jersey Sisi* Council
on ine ArtiiOeBanmen; Qf g i a l e

Parent? Alternatives and
Information.

Additional new offer-
ings will be Help: I Have a
Computer; Defensive
Driving programs for
adults; Everything You
Always Wanted to Know
About Cruises...At a Dis-
count; Weight Control
classes; an Irish language
course; a Continuing
Italian course during
afternoons; and a free
seminar by Dr, Barry M.
Uchtenstein entitled O,
My Aching Back! Family
Investors Company will be
giving several first-time
seminars too, including
Money Talk For Couples
and Investment Decisions
for the Single Parent,

Popular courses in
Boating, Sail and Power,
Ballroom Dancing, com-
puter operation, various
levels of golf instruction,
Hot Air Ballooning, Real
Estate Licensing,
Slenderizer, and S.A.T.
Review: College Board
Prep will be given in addi-
tion. The first S.A.T,
course in preparation for
high school students tak-
ing the November 4 test
will start next Thursday,
September 21. Enrollment
is limited in that and many
other courses so early
registration is advised.

For more brochures
and/or information, in-
terested persons may
phone 889-7718 weekdays,
1-4 p.m.

ADS IN
THE TIMES

DON'T COST
THEY PAY!

SCHMIEDE
TREE EXPERT CO.

Pruning
Spraying
Feeding

• Removal
Modern Equipment

State Certified
Immediate Service

Insured For Your Protection



Mothers' Center
workshop set for 9/28

ICC conducts adult
dance classes

A writer of promise.

A workshop entitled
"Teaching Your Children
To Love Themselves" will
be presented by the
Mother!1 Center of Cen-
tral New Jersey on Thurs-
day, September 28, 1989
at 8:00 p.m.

The workshop discus-
sion will be led by Dr.
Michael Knight, a noted
author and professor of
education at Kean Col-
lege, Dr. Knight will enter-
tain questions from the
audience.

The workshop will be
held at the Scotch Plains
Public Library, 1927 Bar-
tie Avenue, Scotch Plains.
The Mothers* Center asks
a $3.00 fee at the door to
cover expenses. Refresh-
ments will be served.

The Mothers' Center of
Central New Jersey is a
non-profit organization
founded by mothers to of-
fer support and informa-
tion on child development
and parenting. For further
information please call
201-561-1751 or 561-9035.

" D a n c e , Dance,
Dance" is one of the many
themes at Fall Registra-
tion at the Jewish Com-
munity Center of Central
New Jersey, 1391 Martine
Avenue, Scotch Plains.
The JCC Dance Studio,
directed by Lucyle Car-
dace is now registering for
the fall session.

Lucyle Cardace is a pro-
fessional performer and
dance teacher, a member
of the New Jersey Dance
Theatre Guild, and a
former Radio City

Parents Hands-On
Math Workshop

A workshop for
Evergreen School parents
will be held on Tuesday,
September 26 (Grades 3,
4, and 5), at 7*30 p.m. to
acquaint parents with the
wonderful hands on
aspect of our new
mathematics program.

Miss Toni Fahrmann,
Evergreen Curriculum
Facilitator, will both
demonstrate and invite

parents to participate in
the hands-on learning ex-
periences that the children
will be doing in the
classroom. The use of
manlpulatives can build
the basic foundations for
mathematical problem
solving by not only
developing the ability to
solve problems, but also
developing within each
child confidence in his/her
ability to solve problems.

SP-Fan. High School plans
Back-To-School Night
September 27, 1989 is

the date of this year's
Back-to-School Night.
Sponsored by Scotch
Plains Fanwood High
School in cooperation
with the P.T.A., the even-
ing will begin promptly at
7:15 p.m. Parents are ask-
ed to report to homeroom
where they will receive a
class schedule and have
the opportunity to join the
P.T.A, Plan to join
friends and neighbors as
they meet the teachers and

j_

Investors Corner...
Continued from page 4

everyone today. Sadly, this topic of money, how to
save, spend and invest wisely, has not been a priority
in the educational process. Many of our young peo-
ple today earn good salaries and wages but are at a
loss to why they can't save or build assets of any con-
sequence. Well meaning, over-protective parents and
potential inheritance place many young people in
financial bondage. A false sense of financial security
makes it difficult to deal with the reality of periodic
money problems. Learning to set money goals, short
and long-term, is a,must to financial health.

It is almost two years since the infamous market
crash of October 1987 and investors are still very
cautious. The Dow Jones Industrial Average has sur-
passed its previous high. The market is either too
high or too low so to do nothing is the easiest out. As
we approach the 21st Century, make sure you own
stock in what makes our economy go. If you're not
investing now, begin today. Seek out professional
guidance, understand your tolerance for risk and
begin systematically accumulating your piece of the
future. Don't sell America short! Buy some quality
common stock today.

•Life Insurance
•Disability Insurance
•College Funding
•Pension Plans
•Personal Retirement Plans
•Annuities
•Financial Planning

Compreheniive Financial Services •Estate Planning
RICHARD C. BBffiF, MBA

322-2634
Call to set up an appointment for a FREE Financial Analysis to

help make your financial goals a reality!

Rockette.
This session will offer

Ballet, Tap and Jazz, a
beginner "Combo" class,
and a Ballroom Dancing
class. All classes begin the
week of October 10.

The Jewish Community
Center is a' constituent
agency of United Way and
Jewish Federation of Cen-
tral New Jersey. Dance
classes are open to
members of the JCC, as
well as non-members. For
more information call
Jayne Roth, 889.8800.

Anna Rotella of Scotch Plains (left) confers with
Carolyn Gibson during an Inkwell Writing
Workshop. Fall sessions of Inkwell for 3rd through
6th graders will be conducted by Mrs. Gibson beginn-
ing Wednesday, September 27. For information call
233-9585.
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Gabriel Spera receives writing scholarship
Gabriel . A. Spera of ship at The University of A graduate student Gabriel and Marilyn Spera

Scotch Plains, has receiv- North Carolina at working toward his of Scotch Plains. He is a
ed a $1,000 Randall Jarrell Greensboro for the Master of Fine Arts 1988 graduate of Cornell
Creative Writing Scholar- 1989-90 academic year. degree, Spera is the son of University.

support their students - a
great way to begin this
academic year.
' The 1989-90 P.T.A. of-
ficers are: President, Bar-
bara Raskin; Honorary
Vice President, Dr. Terry
K. Riegel; 1st Vice Presi-
dent, Susan Kuder; 2nd
Vice President, Arline
Emery; Recording
Secretary, Carol Kiley;
Corresponding Secretary,
Maureen Basta; and
Treasurer , Jo Anne
Mealia.

If you need
a doctor,
you need
HealthLink.
Announcing die most informative

Physician Referral Service,
HealthLink is the most informative physician referral service with all

the facts you need to find the physician that's right for you.

HealthLink offers you information
about family practitioners, internists,
other specialists and dentists,

Leant about doctors' credentials —
specialization, educational
background, symptoms treated,
procedures performed...
Leam about doctors' individual traits-
bedside manner, treatment philosophy,
interests, time spent with patients.,.

Leam about doctors' offices — staff
associates, hours, locations, fees,
payment policies, insurances accepted,
foreign languages spoken...
HealthLink can even help you
make your first appointment. After
you select the doctor, the counselor can
connect you with the doctor's office
to arrange an appointment.

Our expert counselors listen to
your health care needs.

HealthLink
Call 668-3000
82 hours a week

Monday=Friday, 7am=10pm; Saturday, 7am-2pm

FAST, FREE, CONVENIENT
HealthLink is a service of Muhlenberg Regional Medical Center, Inc., Plainfield, NJ.

In the event of a medical emergency, call your local emergency number or
immediately go to Muhlenberg's 24-hour-a-day Emergency Department. or
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Jr. Raiders host Westf iald in opener

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Junior Raiders
football program begin
their 24th season this Sun-
day, September 24th.
Arch-rival Westfield
comes to Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School
field to play three games
with the Jr. Raider teams
beginning at noon.

After experiencing a

"Jr. Raiders set to go

decline thru the early 8Q's,
the program began to turn
around in 1986 with all
teams finishing with winn-
ing records the last three
years in the Suburban
Youth Football League.
Participation in the pro-
gram has increased 60% in
the last three years with
another large turnout of
young players this year.

Last year's "A" team
had only one loss and
"graduated" the whole
team up to the freshman
team at the high school.
They appear to be picking
up where they left off with
a big 21-6 victory over
Linden in their first game
as freshmen. This year's
" A " team will rely on
many seventh graders, as

well as some talented
eighth graders led by Brad
Scherer (5 year Jr. Raider
veteran), Tieshone An-
drews, Jim Bykowski,
Todd Flannery, Steve
DiTrolio, Brian Hayeek,
Shawn Roberts, Tom
Paterson, Dave Platt,
Chris Temeles, Pete
Vosseler, Phil Kane,
James Sorge and Greg
Atkins. Veteran seventh
grade players moving up
to fill out the " A " team
are Chris Gaines, Joe Mc-
Clintock, Larry McGriff,
and Rory Sherwin.
Newcomers Shawn Con-
sidine, Joe Gentile, Dom
Irovando, Tim MacPher-
son, Chuck Reed, Tom
Rutkowski and Kevin
Ford will strengthen this
young team. Coaches
Tom Sherwin and Chuck
"Bud" Scherer bring a lot
of experience to help mold
this team into a strong
competitor.

The " B " team will be
led by returning players
Jason McLean, Mike
Anglim, Scotty Carthens
and Kris Hamway. As well
as several strong players
from last years's " C "
team, Marc Santo, Kevin
McLean, Adam Cote,
Kevin Rosander, Justin
and Jarrett Spagnoli and

Continued on page 12

LUNCH MENUSCHOOL
Veal Farm,

or
Chicken Roll

MONDAY
Sept. 25

Hamburger
or

Egg Salad Sandwich

TUESDAY
Sept. 26

Chicken Patty w/gravy
or

Salami w/eheeii Sandwich

WEDNESDAY
Sept. 27

Pizza w/cheese
or

Spiced Ham Sandwich
THURSDAY

Sept. 28

Assorted Subs
Italian/Tuna/Turkey

Ham & Cheese
FRIDAY
Sept. 29

Junior/Relative concludes
golf tournaments
On Sunday, September

10th the last of a series of
five Junior Golf Tour-
naments sponsored by the
Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission was held at
the Scotch Hills Country

SATs
GUARANTEED RESULTS

Small Groups

Scotch Plains,
Summit, Cranford,

Springfield

f BWATiOIUL SERVICES CENTER I

1-8O0-762-837O

If you and your
child understand the

phrase "slow death by dit-
to, " please contact us for more

information about our small
interactive workshops with master
teachers,

OPTIONS
Interactive Workshops for

Children Grades 3-6
FALL SESSION STARTING

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27

SCOTCH PLAINS
• Inkwell, A Writing Workshop
• "Heads On" Science
• Storytelling Through Video
• Bridging the Gap (For Young Engineers)

Limited to 10 children per class.
For Further Information Phone

_ _ 233-9585 • 757-6579 • 755-2816—-

WASH&
HAND WAX

LESS THAN
30 MINUTES

EXPRESS
SERVICE

SM

CAR WASH
CAR WAX
Hand Applied
PROTECTANT
Interior & Exterior

Soccer
Highlights

of the Week

Club, Under the direction
of John Turnbull, Golf
Pro, 15 juniors and their
relatives participated in
the tournament.

Winners included: 1st
low gross - Brian Hayeek
and his uncle Mr,
Masperi. 2nd low gross
-Michael Hayeek and his
dad Mr. Hayeek, 1st low
net - Phil and Mr. Kane.
2nd low net - Dereck and
Mr, Farbanec,

The tournament
schedule will resume next
summer.

Terrill Road &
E. Second Street

tfS-931?

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Soccer Association
Division IV Blue Lightning captured three out of
four matches to take second place in the Piscataway
Soccer Tournament. The locals had wins versus the
Monroe Magic 2-1 and Rahway Tornadoes (2-1) to
go with a spot kick tie breaker win over the Magic in
the championship round. A one goal loss to the Wat-
chung Hills Lions 2-1 was the only disappointing
note of the tournament. Goal scoring was by Lacene
Koszi (3) on one assist by Lara Brodzinsky and two
breakaways. Elizabeth Frame scored two goals in-
cluding a penalty shot after Koszi was fouled in the
box. Goals also came from Kate Resnick assisted by
Cari Rappaport and Justine Mosko assisted by Jen-
nell Bruhn. Outstanding defense was supplied by
Resnick, Amy Perfilio, Courtney Metzger, and Col-
leen Price, The midfield was controlled by Bruhn,
Lauren Biedell, and Rappaport along with Marci
Steinberg and Regina Niemieria.

But the magic was with Monroe in the opening
match of the Mid New Jersey schedule as the Monroe
Magic came from behind to edge the Lightning 3-2,
The SPFSA side was up at haiftime on goals by Koszi
and Frame. Continued improvement came from
Resnick at stopper along with halfbacks Biedell and
Bruhn,

The newest Intercity side, the 1981 birthyear
Rangers, played its first match against the Cougar
Santos of Maplewood-South Orange, The opener
was a huge success as the Rangers scored six times in
the first half on the -way to a 7-1 victory. The offen-
sive thrust was provided by Joey Caruso and Peter
Kobliska who had four and three goals respectively.
The Rangers defense ;was equally impressive in its
debut anchored by keeper Ronnie Kaslak and
sweeper Tony Hart, If this opener is any indication,
the Rangers will continue the Scotch Plains-Fanwod
tradition of excellence on the soccer pitches
throughout the state.

In the third grade Atom Division, the Red Dragons
powered past the Raiders 6-3 on goals by Kevin Flynn
(5) and Matt Granda, The Dragons' potent offense
was assisted by Marc Werres and Steven Halas in
midfield, Brian Bevilacqua played a standout match
in goal, Joey Cossolini scored three goals to lead the
Raiders, and Matt Oley played well in the net. Next
the Green Machine, undaunted by the rain, beat the
Rovers 4-0, Anthony Inverno (2), Gordon Inverno,
and Ryan Carter led the Machine offense. Ken Bor-
reli and Greg Evelyn contributed to the victory. The
Rovers were led by Matt Pavoni and Matt Messina in
midfield, Jamie Rowan and Scott Paterson keyed the
Rover offense which played well but was unlucky not
to find the back of the Green Machine net,

The Red Raiders defeated the Green on goals
scored by Tony Perfilio, Todd Jamnik, Rand
Steinberg, Jim Dougherty, and Matt Cahill, Ex-
cellent defense was played "by Matt Stephenson,
Dominick Luciano, Mike Donovan, Mike Sidun, and
Jimmy Weiglus.

In the PeeWee Division, the Light Blue Lightning
won over the Yellow Stars 8-3 on goals by Chris
Campo (3), Jay Campbell (3), and Jason Rogowsky
(2). Outstanding defense came from James Bacolli,
William Wallis, Brian Bianco, and keeper Brendan
Loughrey. Match stars for the Yellow Stars went to
scorers Thomas Pai, Kyle Atkins, and Randy
Messina and defender Brian Sincavage, The Blue
Stingers beat the Green Celtic 4-1 with goals by Jim-
my Ray (3) and John Luciano, Tom Klock was
outstanding in goal. The top Celtics were Cmad
Hembree with a goal and Jamie Bishop as the keeper.

The second grade teams saw some hard fought ac-
tion as the players valiantly tried to stay ahead of the
threatening rain. In the first match of the day, goals
were scored by Justin Broderson for the White team
and Anthony Dopazo for the Gold Lightning. Goalie
Russ Verducci showed outstanding defense for the
White with over 20 saves. Marina Powell displayed
great defense for the Gold. Kevin Brenner earned a
goal for the Dragons while Keith Castaldo played a
great defense for the Green, Torrential rain was the
big winner in the last match of the day as the contest
between the Blue 'Warriors and Royal Blues was call-
ed.



fictiders start season of "great expectations"
The Scotch Plains-

Fanwood High School
Soccer Raiders started the
1988 soccer season with a
magnificent 18 match
unbeaten string and spent
most of the season ranked
second in the Star Ledger
State Top 20. But the 1988
"second season,8* the
tournaments, was not so
sweet, and the Raiders
dropped to 17-2-1 overall
and finished No. 8 in the
Top 20. It had truly been
an outstanding season,
but, after consecutive
rankings of No. 4, 3 and
then No. 1 in 1985-87, ex-
pectations are high at
SPFHS, Now it's 1989,
seventeen lettermen return
from last year, and Coach
Tom Breznitsky and his
Raiders have those "great
expectations" again. The
Raiders have opened the
season with two solid vic-
tories, and sights are set
for No. 1 again.

Tri-eaptains Todd
Kyiish, Mike Dunlap.and
David Moser lead the
Raiders this year. Return-
ing star ters Adam
Kellogg, Don Schreck,
and Tom Kelly join Kyiish
for the veteran defense in
front of keeper Dunlap.
Dunlap saw plenty of ac-
tion last season along with
graduated Roy Gutter-
man. The midfield may be
the biggest question with
departure of Scott Lee and
Jeff O'Connor through
graduation and the
unavailability of Senior
fourth year varsity player
Rlc Emery due to a leg in-
jury. Coach Breznitsky
again has lettermen galore
to select in Larry Naldi,
John Iarussi, Jon Peris,
Chris Ferrara , Dan
Marienni. Scott Brelin-
sky, and Brian Rogalin.
Up front, the Raiders have
lettermen Moser and Rob
Barletta to fill the loss of
Brian Geissler now at
UNC-Greensboro. Junior
lettermen Jim Brown will
see action all around the
formation.

Newcomers to the varsi-
ty are Freshman Brackie
Reyes to back up Dunlap

in goal. Senior Brian
Finley and Freshman
Zahid Quraishi in the
defense, and Juniors Eric
Michalisin and Patrick
Hamilton and
Sophomores Jose Sanchez
Mariscal and Jeff Rezza
for midfield and front line
action.

The scrimmage season
has been used to iron out
some of the pre<season
questions. The Raiders
compiled a 2-1-1 record
including a solid 2-1 win
over Columbia, last year's
Top 20 No. 2 and NJ State
finalist. Coach Breznitsky
tried several combinations
at midfield before settling
on a move of the 6'2* * Kel-
ly to the midfield to
bolster the defensive play
in the center.

In the real action, the
Raiders have started well
with wins over Summit 6-1
and Rahway 4-0. The
Kearny match was
postponed due to Satur-
day's heavy rains. Summit
scored first in the opener
on the first, of its four
shots in the match. The
Raiders came right back
on a goal by Larry Naldi
assisted by Jim Brown.
SPFHS then scored in
every period to seal the
first win of the season.
Don Schreck assisted Rob
Barletta for the go ahead
goal. Adam Kellogg pass-
ed to Barletta for his se-
cond score. Barletta set
Larry -Naldi for

schedule has a real
highlight with SPFHS fac-
ing a strong St. Benedicts
side Saturday, September
23 at 5:00 p.m. at the
Rutgers Soccer Complex

in Piscataway. Other ac-
tion is at Cranford on Fri-
day 9/22, at Union on
Monday 9/25, and home
versus Union Catholic on
Wednesday 9/27.

Program will locus on
200th Anniversary

Pee-Wee Basketball
The Immaculate Heart

of Mary Church in Scotch
Plains is beginning its
third season of Pee Wee
Basketball, which is open
to all children in the com-
munity in grades
kindergarten through
four. The league presently,
consists of four girls teams
and eight boys teams with
over 100 of our children
participating.

On Saturday,
September 16, the Pee
Wee League opened the
third annual season. In the
morning the girls teams
were able to complete
their games (results
below). Unfortunately,
the boys games were rain-
ed out and will be
rescheduled.

GIRLS8 TEAMS^
Knicks vs. Celtics.

AVAILABLE NOW!
Instructional cassette tape for organizing your

family reunions.
Contains suggestions, ideas

and formats!
Cost: $5,50 - Money orders or checks only.
Send To; P d l . B n i n Enterprises

P.O. Box 634
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

Plus Shipping and handling. Allow 4 to 6 weeks for
delivery.

FQWLERS
GARDEN EENTEP

FULL LINE OF
GARDEN & LAWN MAT,
FOR EVERY SEASON

•Housft Plants •Firewood
•Peat Mow •Seeds
•Garden Plants •Fertilize"
•Shrubs

Larga Selection of Flow*? Poti tt Pottery
Open 7 Days

We Accept Major Credit Cards
1375 South Av©., Plalnfleld 753-4071

SCORE: 19-5. HIGH
SCORERS: Pamela
Lygate - 7 , Jill Coeearro -6
and Laura Dec - 6 all for
the Knicks, Kristin
Cameron - 2 and Lindsay
Maurer - 3 for the Celtics.
' T E A M : Nets vs.
Lakers, SCORE: 12-11.
HIGH SCORERS: For
the Nets it was Katie Santo
- 8, Amy Macleod - 3 and
Christine Intrabartolo - 1 .
Jessica Zentmeyer - 7,
Katie Vanderhayden - 4
for the Lakers.

The first weeks stan-
dings are as follows:

GIRLS
Nets i 0
Knicks 1 0
Lakers 0 1
Celtics 0 1

Since the boys* teams
were rained out, all teams
stand at 0-0.

The regular monthly
meeting of the Historical
Society of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood will be held
on Tuesday, September
26th at 8:00 p.m.

Mr, and Mrs. William
Froehlich will present a
program on Union Coun-

ty's 200th Anniversary
celebration of George
Washington's Inaugura-
tion,

The meeting will be held
at the Scotch Plains
Library, Bartle Avenue,
Scotch Plains and is open
to the public.

Friends plan book
sale in Fanwood

The Friends of the Fan-
wood Library will hold its
first Fall Book Sale on
Sept. 23, from 9:30 a.m.
to 2 p.m. at the library on
North Avenue and Tillot-

a son Road, The rain date is
beautiful header, and
Tom Kelly added two
penalty shot goals. Barlet-
ta opened the action ver-
sus Rahway off a feed
from Scott Brelinsky.
Next Naldi delivered a
corner kick to Todd
Kyiish who completed the
score with a header.
Schreck and Kelly created
the passing combination
for David Moser's goal,
and Jose Sanchez Mariscal
used a great shot to finish
a fine run through the
Rahway defense. The
Raider defense blanked
Rahway on the Scoreboard
and 42-0 in shots.

This week's upcoming

Sept, 30.

Books and magazines
can be dropped off at the
library on Fridays 3-5
p.m. and Saturdays 10
a.m.-noon prior to Sept,
23. Items must be in
salable condition.

The Friends are looking
for books in the following

categories: current fiction
printed during the last
years, especially mysteries
and romance; biography
and history; self-help; do-
it-yourself; parenting; cur-
rent textbooks; and
chi ld ren ' s books.
Magazines such as
Smithsonian and National
Geographic are also
welcome.

Hard cover books will
sell for 50 cents each,
paperbacks for 25 cents
each. The proceeds will be
used to buy books and
other items for the library.

i Since 194O
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WALCOPF-McCUSKER
Dance Studio

Ballet • Polnte • Jazz
• Gymnastics • Tap

• Slim-Jazz

• Parent-Tot

>ANCE
FOR
JOY!

Register
now for

[Fall Tferm!

REGISTER
NOW

or call us for
Ian appointment

Personalized Creative Approach
Performance Opportunities
Newest Techniques including
video evaluation
Preschool thru Adult
Growing bodies nurtured by our
careful training

7 § Bart all Place
(Off Westfleid Ave.)

Clark 388-6088
Member N.J, Dance Theatre Guild

and Ballet Co,

ORATORY
PREP

(FOUNDED 1907)

EXCELLENT TRADITION
FOR 82 YEARS

FACULTY

• Commitment - Average Tenure, 14 years
• N.J, State Math Teacher of the Year
• Student-Teacher Ratio, 10-1
• Highest Middle States Association

Commendation
• Today's Leaders Teaching Tomorrow's

Leaders

ACADEMICS
• 99% of Graduates attend College
• 70% attend Most Competitive or Highly

Competitive Colleges
• 33% of Current Junior & Senior Classes are

Members of the National Honor Society
15% of the Seniors have been National Merit
Scholars for the past five years
Rutgers - New Jersey Academic Bowl Finalists
Our Mean SAT Score is 1080 for the past five
years
70% of our Graduates are Engineering,
Pre-Medical or Business Majors
Wide selection of Advanced Placement
Courses

SPORTS
Our Tennis Team ranked 4th in Union County
Our 1989 Basketball Team (15 Victories)
qualified for State Tournament Competition
Our Soccer Team - Winning Season after
Winning Season
1989 Baseball Team, A 1st Team All-State
Pitcher

CAMPUS
Nine (9) Acres with Baseball & Soccer
Fields, Tennis Courts, Bain Academic Building,
Newmann Hall
Near Summit Train Station
N.J, Transit Buses stop at our School
Private Bus Transportation is available

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, SEPT 24

3:00 to 5:00 p.m.

ORATORY
PREP

(BOYS - GRADES 7-12)

1 BEVERLY ROAD
SUMMIT, NJ 07901

273-1084

BE PART OF THE TRADITION
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Locals place second in
national gelt tournament
A North Jersey four-

some beat 22 other teams
to capture second place in
the national finals of the
1989 Nestle/March of
Dimes Women's World
Team golf championships
held recently in Georgia,

The foursome of Carole
Browne of Westfield, Lois
Milligan of Edison,
Carole Williams of Sum-
mit and Jean Fulford of
Scotch Plains, missed out
on first place by three
strokes, 256 to 259, to a

foursome from Florida,
The two day champion-
ship finale was the climax
of the nationwide tourna-
ment that raised over
$100,000 nationally and
$10,000 locally in the fight
against birth defects and
infant mortality.

Only 24 teams made it
to the finals. To qualify,
they had to win competi-
tions held at their own
golf clubs and win one of
24 regional finals held
across the country.

A total of 2500 players
competed nationwide and
236 competed in North
Jersey alone. The New
Jersey regional was the
fourth largest in the na-
tion.

The North Jersey four-
some from Plainficld
Country Club in Wain,
field, got to the finals by
defeating a Central Jersey
team in a tension filled
"sudden death" playoff
in a regional final held on
July 24 at the Cranbury
Golf Club in Cranbury.
The foursome then won
the right to go to the
Stouffer Pinelsle Resort in
Lake Lanier, Georgia, on
August 19 and 20.

St>f an. tflrlt
opens season with

GOLF RESULTS
Scotch Hills
The results of the

Women's Golf Organiza-
tion of Scotch Hills Coun-
try Club's Handicap
Tournament played Tues-
day, September 12 are as
follows*

A FLIGHT: 1st place,
Helen Brown, Net 31. 2nd
place, three-way tie,
Laura Bot to , Judy
Pedicini, and Olga Rose,
Net 32.

B FLIGHT: 1st place,
Carol Nichols, Nit 31.
2nd place, Maura
Guillaume, Net 33. 3rd
place, Marion Olsen, Net
34.

C FLIGHT- 1st place,
Ronnie Adams, Net 25.
2nd place, Gert Simons,
Net 3 1 . 3rd place,
Rosemary DeWitt and
Ann Payne, tied, Net 32.

Laura Botto had an
Eagle on the second hole
as well as Helen Brown on
the sixth. A Birdie was
made by Olga Rose on the
third hole. Low Gross for

the day was again Helen
Brown with a 38. Olga
Rose and Sue Bonstein
both had Low Putts of 13,
and Chip-ins were made
by Sue Bonstein, Helen
Brown, Dot Fowler and
Olga Rose.

Ash Brook
The Ash Brook

Women's Golf Associa-
tion held a Handicap
Stroke Tournament on
Sept. 7th. Play was ex-
cellent and results were
very low.

18 Holers results:
A FLIGHT Low Gross:

Anna Chung, 85. 1st low
net - Helen Brown, 66.
2nd low net - Donna
Cluse, 67. 3rd low net
-Estelle Hiller, 68.

B FLIGHT Low Gross:
tie between Carol Man-
diera and Sue Mills, 98.
1st low net - tie between
Carol Madiera and Sue
Mills, 70. 2nd low net - tie
between Jean Frivitere
and Natalie Pines, 74.

C FLIGHT Low Gross:
Pat Bader, 101. 1st low

net - Pat Bader, 71. 2nd
low net - Arlene Walsh,
73. 3rd low net - tie bet-
ween Kiki Kass and Bar-
bara Way, 74.

Low putts - Estelle
Hiller, 27.

Chip-ins - Sue Mills,
Billie Warrington, Olga
Rose, and Nancy Bowers.

9 Holers results:
A FLIGHT Low Gross:

Janice Lawyer, 49. 1st low
net - Janice Lawyer, 34.
2nd low net - Marlane
Deara, 35. 3rd low net - tie
between Jane Brower,
Sandi Conti, and Dorothy
Hergott, 38.

B FLIGHT Low Gross;
Llewyellen Fisher, 49. 1st
low net - Llewellen Fisher,
31. 2nd low net - Mary
Boshier, 32. 3rd low net
-Betty Sauerbrun, 33.

C FLIGHT Low Gross;
Pat Bolta, 55. 1st low net
-Pat Bolta, 34. 2nd low
net - tie between Ruth
Linge and Mary Hughes,
35.

Low putts - Joyce
Bukowiec, 13.

Chi-ins - Ruth Linge.

The first week of the
Girls* 3rd-5th Grade Divi-
sion opened with a bang,
with the Blue Dynamite
beating the Red Devils
7-0, Dynamite Deven
Miller exploded with 4
goa ls , while Megan
Langevin added 2 more
and Erica Schweikert
scored 1 and had 2 assists.
For the Red Devils, Leah
Saenz de Viteri and
Nadine Kwiatowski were
strong on defense.

In the second game, the
Blue Terror defeated the
Ninja Turtles by a score of
8-1. Terror Nicole
Fiumefreddo had a great

opening day, scoring 4
goals. Kristi Morse con-
tributed 3 more and Becky
Murphy added 1. Jaimcc
Hills scored the lone Tur-
tle goal, with strong play
from Julie Perlmutter and
Christine Bowers.

Explosive action con-
tinued in the second week.
The Blue Dynamite won
again, with a 5-0 score
over the Ninja Turtles.
Erika Huehn was the
defensive star for the
Turtles. For the Blue
Dynamite, Brianna Taylor
played strong defense at
fullback, Erin Zupkus
showed good passing as
halfback and Kimberly

Side scored a goal from
her fullback position,
Cara Stcpien played a
strong game at goalie.

The Blue Terror also
won again, beating the
tied Devils 44, Terror
Kristi Morse scored 2
goals in the first half and
had an excellent game as
goalie in the second half.
Becky Murphy, and Nicole
Fiumefreddo each added a
goal and Debbie Hartelius
played tough at fullback.
Halfbacks Lisa Cahill and
Marisa Hodges and for-
wards Elizabeth and
Katherine Baker all con-
tributed to the Devils'
game.

Jr. Raiders...
Continued from page 10

Greg Watkins, New
players Edward Grayer,
Jermaine Mayer, Noey
Morgan, Gary Borders,
Mike Horev, Drew Can-
niff and Lee Vecchione
will gain much experience,
Jonathan McLean and
Bruci Cote move up from
the-^C" team to coach
this group.

The " C " team has a
big, but young, squad led

by third year veterans
Steve Steinbergher, Todd
Chaillet and Tim Madden.
Dave Rowley, Mike
Valenza,' Rich Pallitto,
Andy Kolenski, Francis
Davidson, Tom Anglim,
Mike Sawicki, Edwin
Curry, Tom Lahey and
Brendan Loughery also
return from last year's
team. Veteran Jr. Raider

coach Bob Madden and
Jim Graves are re-united
this year to teach this
youngest group of players.

Come out and see the
Jr. Raiders at the High
School on the following
dates: Sept. 24, Oct. 8,
Oct. 29, and Nov. 19.
Game times are: "CM -
noon, " A " - 1:30 p.m.,
and " B " - 3:00 p.m.

Pedestrians
Continued from page 3
Additionally, all signs,

signals and markings meet
standards for pedestrian
safety, Officers also don't
hestitate to issue traffic
citations and warnings to
those who violate
pedestrian safety rules.

"Even though traffic
volumes have increased

tremendously throughout
Northern New Jersey, par-
ticularly on secondary
roadways that were never
built to handle heavy traf-
fic, Fanwood and Scotch
Plains and other com-
munit ies have made
pedestrian safety a top
priority," said Matthew
Derham, president of the

AAA New
Automobile
Florham Park.

Jersey
Club in

"Their police dpeart-
ments, elected officials
and traffic safety commit-
tees are to be commended.
They recognize that while
many people drive,
everyone is a pedestrian."

St. Bart's opens new school year

KEG BEER

WINE
SPECIALS LOTTERY

20% OFF
ALL WINE

AND
CHAMPAGNE

ALL SIZES
EXCEPT IN-STORE

SPECIALS

The faculty and ad-
ministration of St. Bar-
tholomew the Apostle
School welcomed back the
student body on Thurs-
day, September 7th, as
school bells rang for the
first time since June. As
they arrived, the students
seemed eager to put the
lazy days of summer
behind and look ahead to
hard work and classroom
fun.

The classrooms includ-
ed many old and some
new faces, as enrollment
at the school has increased

.this year by 15 students.
The students encountered
a new look in all of the
classrooms, as many im-
provements at the school
were completed during the
summer months. All of
the classroom floors were
scraped and varnished to a
beautiful golden color.
The gymnasium was
painted and a new sound
system was installed there,
A beautiful new stage cur-
tain was also purchased.

The faculty of the
school welcomed new
members this year as well.

Sr. Joan Barrett, M.P.F.,
who as Principal three
years ago, has returned to
teach the eighth grade. Art
classes this year will be
taught by Mrs. Dolores
O'Brien and music classes
by Mr. Vincent Natali.
Miss Grace Kulik is the
new first grade teacher
and Mrs, Mari McDevitt is
presently teaching the
sixth grade. The seventh
and eighth grade Social
Studies classes are being
taught by Mrs. Joyce Cor-
riero.

Not to be combined with in store specials
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

Must Present This Ad With Purchase AD EXPIRES 9/27/89 SPT

FREE DELIVERY (except Sunday) • ICE CUBES - GIFT WRAPPING
2261 SOUTH AVE,, SCOTCH PLAINS • 233-6333

SAI.F, ITEMS (next to Friendly !cs Cream) u
CASH & CARRV OPEN iVIHY DAY 9 a.m. • 10 p.m. Agent

mm THIS AD „

FALL DANCE REGISTRATION
at

The Moderne Academie of Fine Arts
1820 E, Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ

Ballet, Tap, Jazz, Acrobatics, Pointe, Modern

Young jazz classes
Children's acrobatic

classes
Adult beginner class

Call 322-4249 or 369-3215
YOU'LL LOVE OUR STYLE!
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Photo exhibit cti
Scotch Plains Library

Children's to otter
weight control program

"Around the World
Photos by Joe DeCaro"
will be on exhibit at the
Scotch Plains Public
Library for the month of
September,

beCftro, a life-long resi-
dent of Fanwood, has
been traveling the world
for many years
photographing people and
their lands, His photos, by
the hundreds, have been
used for film and slide lec-
tures and have been
published in scores of

books and magazines.
A graduate of local

schools, DeCaro attended
Villanova University,
Following a stint as a
Signal Corps
photographer, he worked
for a number of years as a
stringer for the Courier-
News. His particular in-
terest at the present time is
the State of New Jersey,
stressing the cultural and
historic heritage of the
state as well as its natural
beauty.

Pan. Council.
Continued from page 1

down, your health suffers,
concentration suffers.
Newark Airport is going
to become the freight
capital of the world.
Freight flies at night," she
said, Mrs, Dugan, who is
a speech audiologist con-
tinued to comment as to
the detrimental effect on
children who are con-
sistently exposed to noise
at the 80 db. level, which
is the current level of noise
due to the planes. It is
predicted that these
children will have severe
hearing loss within 8
years.

Deputy Mayor Connol-
ly thanked the people for
coming and sharing their
information with the
Borough Council and said
that the Council will give
the matter serious con-
sideration. "Our ex-
perience has been that
when communities band
together, they will be
heard," said Mrs. Con-
nolly, She expressed hope
that the Borough Council
and people of Fanwood

Overweight children
may face a lifelong "battle
of the bulge" unless .they
are educated properly
about weight control dur-
ing their young years, ac-
cording to experts at
Children's Specialized
Hospital.

Children's Specialized,
a pediatric rehabilitation
hospital which conducts
community education pro-
grams relating to children,
is again sponsoring its
popular "Changing
Shapes" program, an
eight-week series for
youngsters. The First ses-

sion is scheduled on Tues-
day, Oct. 3.

"Changing Shapes" is
designed to help
overweight children
change their habits
through nutrition educa-
tion, exercise and
behavior modification.

The sessions are held
from 7 p.m. - 9 p.m. for
eight consecutive
Tuesdays at the hospital
on New Providence Road.
The October series is
specifically tailored for
girls, with the next ses-
sion, slated for January,
geared for boys.

"We teach youngsters
proper nutrition," ex-
plained Sallie Comey,
R.N., director of educa-
t ional services at
Children's Specialized
Hospital. "Then we back
it up with a solid exercise
program and discussion
groups."

"Through this pro-
gram, parents can learn to
help their children with
their weight problems now
and in the future," Mrs.
Comey commented.

For further informa-
tion, call 233-3720.

would be able to do
something to support the
efforts of the various com-
munities that are working
to stop the jet noise.

Charles Schadle of Fan-
wood addressed the Coun-
cil and requested that the
ordinance pertaining to
the franchising of Subur-
ban Cablevision which
had been tabled at the
August meeting not be
removed from the table at
this evening's meeting.
Mr. Schadle alleged that
Suburban Cablevision
does not provide good ser-
vice and does not live up
to it's promises. He sug-
gested that Fanwood unite
with other towns and
force the company to a 5
year lease rather than the
proposed 10 year lease.
When Councilman Bruce
Walsh asked if the Coun-
cil were to vote for a 5
year franchise, would the
cable company abide by it,
Mr. Schadle did not
know. However, in view
of the fact that there is a
lot of new information to

be considered and possible
new options for cable
T.V. service, the or-
dinance remained tabled.
Councilwoman Linda
Slender commented that,
"This kind of problem is
something communtities
need to get together on
and check at the county
level."

Ray Manfra, chief of
DPW has researched a
grant under the Clean

Communities Program of
the N.J. Department of
Environmental Protection
which would award the
sum of $9,452.00 to quali-
fying applicant
municipalities who pro-
vide a clean, litter free en-
vironment. Mr. Manfra
stated that the monies
would be used for equip-
ment that has to do with
the control of litter and
for the development of a
model program for litter

reduction. Councilman
David Borger said that the
Borough has already met
most of the, grant re-
quirements and that he
and Mr. Manfra do not
see any additional cost to
the budget. The Council
commended Mr. Manfra
for his research and the
fact that he has found a
way to increase services to
Fanwood without increas-
ing cost to the Borough.

IMAIOR
IMORTGAGE

GROUt*
In Historical

Flainfleld
10-day commitment
on residential loam

up to $187,600

A DREAM
COME -«*-TRUE
A Loan Officer will

come to you
'For appt. 753-3800

George Pantagij
Loans Available
up to $2 miUion

No Income Check
No Asset Cheek

All Credit
Backgrounds

Accepted
Qualified Borrowers

N.J: licensed
Mortgage Bankers

EQUAL HOUSING LENDER

SCHLOTT
REALTORS®

This is only a
sampling a/our
more than 10,000 available
listings in the Tri-State area,

Sunday Morning HOME SHOW
Sundays 11:30a.m.

REAL ESTATE
SOLD

DEGNAN BOYLE REALTORS is pleased to announce the
sale of 466 Channing Avenue in Westfield for Mr, and Mrs.
Thomas Pearsall. Broker Representative Pinky Luerssen
listed the property and Sales Representative Fred Martin
was selling agent.

ttn.

Want the Latest Word
on Real Estate?
Watch the Final Word
on Real Estate!
Sundays 11 §30 A.M.
Channel 5

What kind of home should I buy? When ihould I buy it? Where can I find it?
Antweri to than questions am avjilaWi eveiy Sunday i t 11:30 A M on

the Sunday Morning Home Show with Dick Schlatt.
Dick draws upon his decades of r i g estate experience to provide viewers

with the latest inside information. With Dick's knowledge m d his warm
engaging style, it's no wonder that more people witch the Sunday Morning
Home Show than any other rial estate program in the nation.

So tune in Sunday. The Sunday Morning Hgmi Show i i the only New York
r ia l estati program that etcorts you on home and aria toun with action
video. And, of course, if % the only one that has Dick Schlott.

DICK SCHLOTT
The Final Word on Real Estate

FANWOQD $173,000.00
Bordering Scotch plain! thii move-in-condiiion home of-
fers a spacious floor plan of 3 bedims, formal dining rm,
e-at-m-khchen and 1'4 bithi. Convenience of walking
distance to schools and transportation tool SPL 1054

WESTFIELD 1129,000.00
A wonderful blend of location and colonial charm. Enjoy
this quift location, sit by your fireplace and let ih«
maintenance fie exterior lake care of itself. WSF JljO
13J.SJ55.

SCOTCH PLAINS $324,000.00
Professionally decorated rancher offers in-law potential.
Lower level w/new bedrm. new euro kit.. & new bath.
M»in floor plan offers 3 bedrms. living rm w/fireplaee
plus 21 ft, family rm. Outdoor lighting enhances inground
pool w/cabana, SPL 104J 312.9102.

DEGNAN BOYLE REALTORS is pleased to announce the
sale of 515 Dudley Court In Westfield for Mr. and Mrs.
William Hunnell, Broker Representative Pinky Luerssen
negotiated the sale.

THE LIST GOES ON...HERE ARE MORE EXCEPTIONAL VALUES.
FANWOOD; Maintenance free rancher w/3 bedrms, lH bathi, ex-
tra large rooms situated on huge private lot w/ pastoral letting.
Many new featurei & eaiy commute! 1189,000.00 SPL 991 321.9102,
PLAINFIELD; Newly lilted and in a claw by itself. Completely
redone with skylighted third floor addition just waiting for your
finishing touches. 4 bedroomi, new kitchen and on a quiet dead end
itreet. $199,000, WSF 2293 233-5555.
SCOTCH PLAINS; Lovely euitom cape on deep, private lot. 3
bedrms, Wi baths, formal dining rm, living rm w/fireplace plus
more. $169,900.00 SPL 995 322.9102.
SCOTCH PLAINS: Beit priced unit. Southwyck village exceptional
3 bedroom townhouse. Perfect for investor or professional couple.
Tri-level living with many custom featurei and upgrades. $193,900
WSF 2279 233.5555,

SCOTCH PLAINS: Stately Colonial in move in condition! Offen
entertainment size living rm, 3 bedrmi, 4 yr. old kit. w/DW & land,
scaped grounds fenced in. 1194,000.00 SPL 992 322-9102.
SCOTCH PLAINS: Qreit buy spacious expanded ranch.
Maintenance free. 4 bedrms, VA baths, large eat-in-kitehen, family
room overlooking lovely rear yard. Hardwood floors throughout.
$229,900. WSF2127 233.5155.
SCOTCH PLAINS: Created w/quality this historic home offen 4
bedrms, 314 bathi BL 3 fireplaces. Wooded acre surrounds inground
pool w/solar cover. SPL 1007 $320,000.00 322-9102,
SCOTCH PLAINS: Elegant 4 bedrm Colonial on parklike setting
offers living rm w/cath. ceiling & fireplace, dream kitchen w/break.
nook plus sliders to deck. $435,000.00 SPL 1003 322.9102.

WECTFIILD
233-5555
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Fern. Council President
seeks re-election

Councilwoman sets a
positive tone both in cam-
paigning and in serving on
the Borough Council,

During her term on the
Council, Mrs. Connelly
has successfully
negotiated P.B.A. con-
tracts and worked with
the Chief to improve the
efficiency and resources of
the Police Dept, She
worked for the renovation
of the railroad station and
the restoration of the
Borough's fall cleanup.
She actively lobbied our
state legislators for
passage of the "Fanwood
Bill" to restore an element
of common sense to the
Affordable Housing issue.
She promoted the ongoing
reorganization of the of-
fice of the Construction

Official,

A Fanwood resident for
10 years, Mrs. Connelly
has served as a member of
the Planning Board and
the Environmental Com-
mission. Describing
herself as "an indepen-
dent thinker and an In-
dependent voter," Con-
nelly expressed her
pleasure in the unity
demonstrated by the
bipartisan Borough Coun-
cil over the past few years.
"Respect for one another
and cooperation in doing
what the people of Fan-
wood elected us to do is a
hallmark of this Council
and I am proud to be part
of it," read a statement
issued by Councilwoman
Connelly.

Westfield Symphony
sponsors fashion show

The Fanwood
Democratic Committee
has announced that Coun-
cil President Maryanne
Connelly will seek re-
election to the seat she has
held on the governing
body for the past three
years.

Mrs. Connelly is com-
pleting her third year as
Police Commissioner and
Chairman of the Public
Safety Committee. A
tireless worker with a
"can do" spirit, Coun-
cilwoman Connelly has

kept her pledge to be
responsive to residents
and has, in fact, kept
every campaign promise
she made preceding her
election into office.

Now in her second term
as Council President, Mrs.
Connelly is the first
woman in Fanwood
history to serve in that
capacity. She promotes
our community image in
her commitment to ex-
pend her energy "not in
fixing the blame but in fix-
ing the problem." The

The Westfield Sym-
phony Orchestra Guild
will be sponsoring a din-
ner and fashion show on
October 3rd at the
Shackamaxon Country
Club. Dolores Roberson,
professional fashion com-
mentator and president of
Les Elegantes Models, will
be coordinating the event
presenting a variety of
fashions including upscale
sportswear, business at-
tire, cocktail dresses,
daytime wear and fine furs
from the exclusive J.P,
Evans Collection.

Her long career as a
model has assisted her in
producing distinctive
fashion shows for over 20
years. This evening will
begin at 6:00 p.m. with

cocktails and accessory
boutique displays. Each
boutique will be image
oriented providing beauty
and fashion enhancements
for all ages.

Tickets may be purchas-
ed for $40 through
September 25 by calling
232-9400.

The Westfield Sym-
phony Orchestra with
Brad Keimach, music
director, opens its 7th
season in Westfield on Oc-
tober 14th. The profes-
sional orchestra performs
the 5 concert season in the
historic Presybterian
Church and the Westfield
High School Auditorium.
For information call
232-9400,

NEW LISTING
CUL-DE-SAC

Spacious BUlevel home in private setting at
end of cul-de-sac. Original owner offers 4
bedroom, l'/i bath home w/large family
room and sliding glass doors to well treed
park like rear yard. Fanwood 229,900.

BUSINESS ZONE
WESTFIELD

Completely renovated 2 family home in high
traffic business zone. 5 room 1st floor apt, 4
room 2nd floor apt w/large attic storage. All
separate utilities and off street parking.- Ideal
for small business or professional use.
295,000.

PICTURE PERFECT
298,900

Immaculate custom brick colonial home on
oversize professionally landscaped property.
A short walk to Fanwood Center & NY
transportation, this 3 bedroom 2'/i bath
home includes lower level rec room & 1st
floor home office/den. Great location. Call
to inspect.

DECEIVINGLY SPACIOUS
195,400

Attractive recently redecorated split level
home on quiet Fanwood tree lined street, 3
bedrooms, living room w/fireplaee, modern
eat in kitchen & 1st floor family room addi-
tion plus screened porch for easy living.
Possible expansion if necessary. Immediate
possession.

MLS
ealior

TAYLOR & LOVE, INC,
438 South Ave., Westfield • 6 5 4 - 6 6 6 6

each office Independently owned and operated

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby liven that Ordinance No.
SMI.R AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
ORDINANCE NO. 89-OiR ENTITLED
"AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO THE
REPAIR, CLOSING OR DEMOLITION
OF UNSAFE OR DANGEROUS STRUC-
TURES AND BUILDINGS UNFIT FOR
HUMAN HABITATION" FOR THE
PURPOSE OF EXPANDING THE
PARAMETERS OF SAID ORDINANCE
PURSUANT TO CHAPTER 91 OF THE

LAWS OF 1989
was passed and adopted on the second and
final reading at the regular meeting of the
Mayor and Council of the Borough of Fan-
wood held on September 13,1989,

Eleanor MeGovern
iorouih Clerk

THE TIMES: September 21, 1919

FEES: 10.54 L-764

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Ihil on

October 5, 1919 at 7:10 p.m. in the
Municipal Building, 4)0 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey, the Scotch
Plains Board of Adjustment will hold a
public hearing to consider the appeal of:
SUN REFINING AND MARKETING
CO., doing business at 1021 Slelton Road,
Plscaliway, New Jersey, for permission to
rale an existing gasoline station and to con-
struct a retail gasoline station and accessory
food market at the property located at 1734
ROUTE 22, SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW
JERSEY, and also commonly designated as
BLOCK 704, LOT I on the Municipal Tax
Maps. Both proposed primary and ac-
cessory uses are permitted conditional uses
in the B-3 Zone, The following variances
and waivers are being requested from sec-
tions of the Zoning Ordinance:

Section 2J-5.2e3(a) whereby minimum
rear.yard setback required is 2S feet; pro.
posed: 1 i ' 3 " (food market building) and 23
feel (canopy).

Section 23.5.2eJ(b) whereby maximum lot
coverage allowed Is 20 percent; proposed:
20.07 percent.

Section 23.5,leS - a parking variance may
be necessary . to be determined by Board of
Adjustment,

Section 23-S,2e6 whereby one free-
standing sign not 10 exceed 40 square feet on
any one side nor 20 feet in height is allowed;
proposed: 120,1 square feet and 24 feet in
height.

Section 23.S,2efi(b) whereby signs may
not exceed 20 percent of the area of the
from facade; proposed: in excess of 20 per-
cent (to be advised of exact total;.

Section 23.5.2«c) whereby proposed
driveways do not conform to Ordinance.

Section 23.5.2eS(b) whereby a variance
may be required regarding the buffer area
requirement.

Section 23-2.3o whereby variances may be
I required regarding fence heights.

Section ai .S. la . l l - Applicant requests a
waiver of this section pertaining to foot
candlea in driveways.

Section 2l-S.la.2I{e) • Applicant requests
a waiver of this section requiring a uniformi-
ty ratio.

Section ll-S.la.21(a) - Applicant requests
a waiver of this section pertaining to
lighting.

Section 21.5.1a,23 . Applicant requests a
waiver of this section pertaining to storm
water drainage.
All interested persons may be present and be
heard.

The Hie pertaining to this appeal is in the
office of the Board of Adjustment, 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J., and is
available for public inspection during
regular office hours.

Linda M. Lies
Secretary to the

Board of Adjustment
THE TIMES: September 21, 19S9
FEES: 33.79 ' L-76I

NOTICE OF AWARD
OF CONTRACT FOR PROFESSIONAL

SERVICES BY THE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

CONTRACTOR: Richard O. Luster.
NATURE OF SERVICE: Engineering Ser-
vices, DURATION: January 1. 1918
through December 31, 19S0. AMOUNT:
$47,700.00.

A copy of the Resolution and Contract
relating to the services are on Tile and
available for public inspection in the office
of the Borough Clerk.

Eleanor MeGovern
Borough Clerk

THE TIMES: September 21, 19S9

FEES: 8.37 L-763

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
PUBLIC NOTICE

The Ordinance published herewith (Or-
dinance No. 19.I3-R) was introduced and
passed upon first reading at the meeting of
the Council of ihe Borough of Fanwood in
the County of Union, New jersey, held on
August 9, 1919 was amended on September
!J, 19i9, It will be further considered for
final passage, after public hearing thereon,
at a meeting of said Council on October 11,
19i9 at Borough Hall, 7J North Marline
Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey, at 1:00
p.m., and during the week prior to and up lo
and including the date of such meeting,
copies of said ordinance will be made
available at the Clerk's Office to the
members of the general public who shall re-
quest the same.

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
ORDINANCE NO. 19-13-R

AN ORDINANCE TO ACCEPT THE
DEDICATION OF PORTIONS OF

TILLOTSON ROAD BY THE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of Fanwood as
follows:

Section I, Certain streets or roads in the
Borough of Fanwood, hereinafter more par-
ticularly described, have been dedicated to
public use by virtue of the recording of a
certain deed. The Mayor and Council deem
it in the public interest to accept the dedica-
tion of that certain street or portions of said
street for public use.

Section 2. The Borough of Fanwood ac-
cepts the dedication of the following
described street or portions of said street
located in said Borough for public use;
All that certain tract or parcel of land and
premises, hereinafter particularly described,
situate, lying and being in the Borough of
Fanwood in the County of Union and State
of New Jersey.

BEGINNING at the point of intersection
of the Northwesterly line of Tillotson Raod
and the division line between lands
delineated on the "Revised Map of Waldon
Park, Borough of Fanwood, Union County,
N.J ." dated March S, 19J3 and filed May
15,1953 as Map No. 3II-F and lands now or
formerly of The Lueddeke Company, a cor-
poration of the State of New jersey; thence
North 47 degree 30 minutes East 10.00 feet
to a point, which point Is the Beginning
point of the dedication being described.

Thence (1) North 47 degrees 30 minutes
East 219,60 feet to a point;

Thence (2) North 69 degrees 12 minutes 40
seconds East 60.12 feet to point;

Thence (3) North 47 degrees 30 minutes
Bast 143.27 feet to a point in the
southwesterly line of Westfield Road, the
said point being distant 233.10 feet
Southeasterly along said line of Westfield
Road from the Southeasterly line of Waldon
Road;

Thence (4) South 42 degrees 33 minutes
East J0.00 feet to a point:

Thence (S) South 47 degrees 30 minutes
West 154.43 feet to a point;

Thence (6) South 69 degrees 12 minutes 40
seconds West fiO.12 feet to a point;

Thence (7) South 47 degrees 10 minutes
West 210.00 feet to a point;

Thence (S) North 42 degrees 30 minutes
West SO.O0 feet to the point or place of
Beginning.

The above description has been prepared
by Richard O. Luster, Borough Engineer.
Fanwood, N.J.

Section 3, This ordinance shall take effect
after publication and passage according to
law,

Eleanor MeGovern
Borough Clerk

THE TIMES: September 21, 1919
FEES: 42.71 L-76J

LEISURE MINDED
This spacious 4 bedroom, 2 bath home in a terrific family location close to schools, shopping and
transportation. Barbeque on the patio and swim in the pool. Many extras, Scotch Plains,
$229,900,

BARRETT & CRAEN
it it it Realtors it • it

153 Mountain Ave.
J Wostfiold 07090
J 232-6300

43 Elm Street
Westiield 07090

232-1800

2 New Providence H i
Mountainside 07092

233-1800



CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
ADS $6,60 PER
COLUMN INCH

Classified Rate:
Less than 15 words

- 40C per word
Over 15 words -
$6,60 col. inch

Deadline Tuesday 5 P.M.
322^5266

IELP WANTED HELP WANTED

Money isrit weighing
There are Plenty of Benefits

and so much more.
Waiters/Waitresses
Full- & Part-Time"

Our enthusiastic, friendly serving salt earns more than
§ood pay and great tips. We offer benefits galore-.

Flexible schedule with
no late or early hours

• Excellent training
Ad t

• Eliiibilliy for group
health/dental insurance
Profit sharing/

i l
o f s h g

Savings plan
• Paid vacations

and holidays

Excellent training
Advancement potential
Meal discounts

What more could you ask? Well, when it comes to
scheduling, we'll do the juggling.

So come on board with Red Lobster. Find out how much
you can earn and enjoy. Just see how easy we make it.

Call 686=8999 For An Interview
Or apply in person at-.

2520 U.S. Hwy. Ri. 22
Union. NJ
equal opportunity
employer

R e d ^
Lobster.

NURSES

RN'S

PART TIME
ALL SHIFTS

Modern Health Care facility.
Excellent salary and benefits
package. Join our caring
team. Call Mrs. Testa, RN,
DON for appointment.

MERIDIAN
NURSING CENTER

WESTFIELD
IS 15 Lamberts Mill Rd.
Westfleld, N.J. 07090

233-9700

NURSING
ASSISTANTS

FULL & PART TIME
ALL SHIFTS

Modern health care facility.
Excellent salary and benefits
package. Long Term Care
Certification classes on
premises. Apply to; Mrs.
Testa, RN, DON.

MERIDIAN
NURSING CENTER

WESTFIELD
151J Lamberts Mill Rd.
Westfie^,_N.JL_07090__

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

btaornhgdale's

Join our professional sales staff on a full time basis and become a part of the
exciting world or retail.

Your high earning potential (commission) is as high as you make it. Your
"Job" will become a "career" in this the store that is "like no other."

Cosmetics - Ready-to-Wear - Young World - Home Furnishings - all have op-
portunities for the individual who enjoys servicing the Bloomingdale's
customer.

Apply in person
Personnel - Fourth Floor

Monday - Friday, 11:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Monday Evenings 7:30 PM - 8:30 PM

CASHIER
Earn over S350/wk. full time
Or part time, weekdays
and/or weekends. To work in
beautiful greenhouses,
friendly accurate individual
needed. $5.5Q/hr. to start,
review in 2-3 months. Lots of
overtime available. Call Ron,
322-5552.

PARKER GREENHOUSE
1325 Ten-ill Rd.
Scotch Plains

E.O.E.

J l f you're looking for more than just a " job" and want to ENJOY the time you
"spend working, come see what Bloomingdale's has to offer! We have several

positions available:

Stock (FT)
Waitress/Waiter (Eve/S/Su)

Host/Hostess (Eve/S/Su)

Bloomingdale's offers competitive salaries and a liberal benefit package and of
course, our storewide discount!

SALES SUPPORT

Apply in person:

Personnel Dept,, 4th Floor
Monday thru Friday 11:00 am - 4:00 pm

Monday Eves 7:30 - 8:30 pm

"ATTENTION: EARN
MONEY READING
BOOKS! $32,00Q/year in-
come potential. Details. (1)
602-838-8885 Ext. Bk2143.

According to U.S. Bureau
of Labor Statistics esti-
mates, the job classifi-
cation with the most open-
Ings likely between now
and 1800 Is that of com-
puter service technician.

PART TIME

SUPER SECOND INCOME
DialAmerica, Marketing, an international telemarketing Co.,
is looking for articulate individuals who enjoy working with
people. Call on behalf of Fortune 500 companies. No cold call-
ing. Leads furnished. We offer permanent, year round work

with excellent income opportunities. Guaranteed salaries.

EARN
$60G-$900/MO

Flexible hours, mornings 9-1, Evenings & Saturday. If you
need that new ear, have bills to pay off or just want more
money, this is for you! Call for confidential interview. Conve-
nient Springfield location.

467-8645

MAINTENANCE
ASSISTANT
FULL TIME

We are a 223.bed long term
care facility in Westfield. The
right person must have the
ability to complete small
maintenance jobs, painting,
carpentry, plumbing ex-
perience a must! Contact for
an appointment; Linda
Stevens, Administrator,

MERIDIAN
NURSING CENTER

WESTFIELD
1515 Lamberts Mill Rd,
Westfield, N,J. 07Q9G

233-9700

MAINTENANCE
SUPERVISOR

Meridian Nursing Center
Westfield a 223-bed long
term care facility is seeking
an experienced maintenance
person. Knowledge and
hands-on experience in the
areas of HVAC, carpentry,
boiler operations (seal re-
quired), electrical work and
general maintenance of small
and industrial equipment
necessary. Please send
resume and salary re-
quirements to:

ADMINISTRATOR

MERIDIAN
NURSING CENTER

WESTFIELD
IS 15 Lamberts Mill Rd.
Westfield, N.J. 07090

AUTO FOR SALE

HOUSEWIVES, STUDENTS
MOONLIGHTERS,

RETIREES
Earn extra income as a Sears
Telephone Representative.
Benefits & flexible hours.
$6.00 per hour plus incen-
tives. Saturday mornings a
must in Watchung call Mr.
Rosa Mon-Fri 12-30-8 pm at:

769-4980
EOE

Chevrolet, »73 NOVA
V8: original owner,
Auto, air, radio, P.S.,
very good condition.
Call 322-2197.

SERVICES

NEED ODD JOBS DONE?
Don't know who to call?
Don't have the time?...Call
Mr. Bill's Contracting &
Home Improvements. Light
carpentry, deck, light elec-
trical, plumbing, driveway
sealing, deck preserving, etc.
Just about any job we can do.
Call 889-7081.

SR. OFFICE
iUPPORT ASSISTANT

Needed full time to assist ac-
tive Summit Law Firm. Typ-
ing and driving skills essen-
tial. Contact Marilyn or
Anne at:

273-1212

READ
AUTO PARTS

1632 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ
Phone 322-4043

MACHINE SHOP
8:00 AM . 8:00 PM Mon.-Fri.

8:00 AM • 5:00 PM Sat.
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM Sun.

INSTRUCTION

FLEA MARKET

FLEA MARKET
Mother Seton HS Third An-
nual Fall Flea Market.
Mother Seton HS, Clark at
GSP exit 135, opp. Ramada
Inn. Sept, 23 - 9:00 a.m. to
4;00 p.m. Raindate, Sept. 30.
Over 75 vendors.

PERSONAL

LEGAL NOTICES

WINDFALL FARM Profei.
sional riding instruction.
Your horse/pony or mine.
Still a few openings in our fall
session. References available.
Denlse 647-1561.

WANTED
Fanwood Train Station
Parking Permit for
balance of year. Call
889-6626.

i
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals and bids will be publicly

opened by the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, in the Municipal
Building. *3Q Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
County of Union, New Jersey, October 2,
1919 at 10:00 a.m. prevailing time, for sup-
plementary labor and equipment, (I)
General Construction, (II) Leaf Collection,
and (III) Snow Removal. These proposals
shall be in accordance with the specifica-
tions, terms of the proposed contract, and
form of bond on Tile with the Township of
Scotch Plains.

No bids will be received unless made in
writing on forms furnished, and unless ac-
companied by a certified check, or bid bond
msdi payable to the Treasurer of the
Township of Scotch Plains, for an amount
not less thin ten per cent (10*7») of the
amount bid. Said proposals must also be ac-
companied by a surety company certificate
stating that the surety company will provide
the bidder with the required bond. Bidden
must also acquaint themselvet with the eon«
tent of specifications and all conditions
therein be complied with. Proposals mult be
delivered at the place and before the hour
mentioned.

All bidders are hereby advised that they
must comply with the requirements of P.!,.
197S, e 127.

Plans, specifications, forms of proposals
and contract, may be obtained at the office
of the Director of Public Property, 244S
Plainfleld Avenut, Scotch Plains, N.J.

The Township of Scotch Plains reserves
the ri|ht to reject any or all bids and to a c
cept that one which, in its Judgment, best
serves -,ts interest.

Township of Scotch plains
Barbara Riepe

Township Clerk
THE TIMES: September 21, 1919
PEES: 21.39 L-Tfil

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on

October 5, 1919 at 7:30 p.m. in the
Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, Ntw jersey, the Scotch
Plains Board of Adjustment will hold a
public hearing to consider the appeal of:
WILLIE and CAMILLA FOWLER for the
permission to continue to utilize the
premises located at 2401 HAMLETTE
PLACE, SCOTCH P L A I N S . NEW
JERSEY, and ulso commonly designated as
BLOCK 7101, LOT 20 on the Municipal
Tax Map, as a two-family home, in accor-
dance with the New Jersey Rental Assistance
Program, Said permission, if granted, will
be for i period of one (1) year.
ALFRED IZZO for permission to use the
property located at 2006 ROUTE 22,
SCOTCH PLAINS, and also commonly
designated as BLOCK 1902, LOT I on the
Municipal Tax Maps, for the retail sale of
Christmas trees during the holiday season,
contrary to Section 23-J.8 whereby said use
is not allowed. Said permission, if granted,
would be pursuant to Section 23-4.3 allow-
ing for temporary permission, not to exceed
beyond one (I) year.

SCOTCH P L A I N S C H R I S T I A N
CHURCH for permission to erect a wooden
shed for the storage of gardening equipment
at the propeny located at 1800 RARITAN
ROAD, SCOTCH P L A I N S , NEW
JERSEY, and also commonly designated as
BLOCK 11901, LOT 2 on the Municipal
Tax Maps, contrary to Section JJ.J.26 of
the Zoning Ordinance which does not pro-
vide for secondary structures as part of a
conditional use.

JOHN MACAUJSQ for an interpretation
of the Zoning Officer's definition regarding
two-family dwellings or for permission to
erect a rear enclosed stairway addition at the
premises located at SJ7 HUNTER
AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW
JERSEY, and also commonly designated as
BLOCK 404, LOT 22 on ihe Municipal Tax
Maps.

LUIS and HONQRATA CABAT1NQAN
for permiision to erect a rear.yard deck at
ihe premises located at B MALANOA
COURT, SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW
JERSEY, and also commonly designated as
BLOCK 201, LOT 1? on the Municipal Tajs
Maps, contrary to Section 23-3.4A,
Paragraph E, Column 11 of th« Zoning Or-
dinance whereby maximum lot coverage
allowed: 30 percent; proposed 31.09 per-
cent.

All interested persons may be present and be
heard.

The file pertaining to this appeal is in the
office of the Board of Adjustment, 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J., and it
available for public inspection during
regular office hours.

Linda M. Lies
Seeritry to the

Board of Adjustment
THE T I M B : September 11, 1919
FEES: 34,10 L-740
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Screening Room,,.
Continued from page 4

film's essentially conventional comic book hero ap-
proach.

Jack Nicholson, of course, is great fun to watch as
the Joker, but after his initial hour of schtiek he's
played out, I liked Michael Keaton's mumbling, hesi-
tant version of Bruce Wayne/Batman, but the full-
of-holes script lets him down. His seduction of Kim
Basinger comes too soon and too easy (and she's too
tipsy - it's just this side of date rape). The flashback
to Bruce*s childhood witnessing of his parents'
murder does explain his devoting his life to fighting
crime but we still don't understand why he imper-
sonates a flying rodent. And in the final, overly long
chase scene up to the top of the church steeple (with
shades of "King Kong," "The Hunchback of Notre
Dame," and "North by Northwest"), how do all the
Joker's henchmen, who come flying out of the dark
at our hero, get there? Et cetera. Sloppy, sloppy,
sloppy.

"When Harry Met Sally..." ( * * * t t ) : A
thoroughly delightful entertainment - as long as you
don't look too close. Director Rob Reiner has found
the right touch for doing traditional Thirties-style
romantic comedy with an Eighties sensibility; Billy
Crystal and Meg Ryan each provide several
moments, both comic and dramatic, that are highly
rewarding, Writer Nora Ephron treats the audience
to bits that are often hewlingly funny and that pro-
vide a satisfying elbow-in-the-rlbs sense of recogni-
tion. You see a lot of your own or your friends'
habits and foibles.

But it's instructive to compare this one with
Ephron's earlier, far less successful, far more honest
"Heartburn," the thinly veiled account of her
disastrous marriage to Watergate reporter Carl Bern-

BLACK CARPENTER ANTS
CAN DAMAGE YOUR HOME

BlncK Carpenter Ants excavate extensive qallenes in wnnrt 10 serve n
nesting places and can do serious flaniaqe In your home They re
unsightly and unsanitary but they aie no match lor Bliss trained
technicians Ask , fbnii! aur PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE PLAN
it s b.ickeil by uvur n century fit ipliability

PHONE: (201) 756-6666

BLISS
EXTERMINATORS

ONE OF THt OLDEST AND LARGIST

stein, "Heartburn's" dry-eyed character protraits,
bittersweet tone, and not-neeessariiy-happily-ever-
after ending proved too much for the mass audience,
so this time Ephron opted for a fairy tale, (The last
twenty-five minutes or so - Harry and Sally's
acrimonious separation and dramatic reunion - are
particularly contrived and uninvolving.)

The film's funniest routine - Meg Ryan's
demonstration, in a crowded deli, of how women
fake orgasm - is hilarious but jarringly inconsistent
with her super-prim character. And there's heavy
borrowing from "Annie Hall," including the Billy
Crystal character's unconvincing and unnecessary
obession with death. In one scene, Ryan even wears a
Diane Keaton hat. (But Woody can't complain, after,
all his years of ripping off Bergman and Fellini.)

"Do the Right Thing" ( • • • • M): The
summer's must-see film; its limited distribution is a
scandalous indictment of the industry., Spike Lee
(writer, director, star) is brilliant, period, (Indict-
ment number two is that the Academy won't
nominate him for Best Original Screenplay.) Here he
has given us the near-masterpiece he was warming up
for with "She's Gotta Have It" and "School Daze."
With certain reservations (of which more in a mo-
ment), this must be acknowledged to be the greatest
film representation of black urban street lite ever
made. Lee has captured it all - the rhythm, the
humor, the despair, the sun-drenched poetry, the
dazzling colors, the sense of the community as a
wounded, confused, noble organism. This Is the film
people will watch forty years from now to know what
Bedford-Stuyvesant (or Newark or Detroit) was like
in the Eighties,

One source of the movie's great power, as it ex-
plores mounting racial tensions on a hot summer day
in a single block that becomes a microcosm of our
society, is its even-handedness. As the old song says,
nobody's right if everybody's wrong. We see how the
entrenched resentments and provocative actions of
each group - blacks, Italians, Koreans, Jews, cops
-are both right (when the film puts us in that group's
shoes) and wrong (when it puts us in the other
group's shoes). And the film is as eloquent in what it
leaves unsaid as it is in what it says. There is no
discussion, for example, of why Sal's Pizzeria, the
only white-owned business on the block, engages
Mookie, its only black employee (played by Lee), to
deliver pizzas inside black-occupied tenements.

What's missing, as has been pointed out elsewhere,
is any mention of drugs. Lee is right when he tells in-
terviewers that mere passing references would have
been unsatisfactory, that he'd have to do another
film to deal with the issue properly; nevertheless, the
conspicuous absence of drugs limits the believability
of Lee's Bed-Stuy. The same may be said of the
block's remarkable tidiness, beyond some pictures-

DO YOU HAVE
COLLEGE-BOUND
SONS OR DAUGHTERS?

Send them news from home!
Order a student subscription

to THE TIMES!

Student subscriptions are
$12.00, $15.00 Out-of-State.
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To order your student gift subscription, sim-
ple fill oift this coupon and send it with pay-
ment to Circulation Department, THE
TIMES, 1600 East Second Street, Scotch
.Plains, N.J. 07076.

Please send a student subscription to

Name ._

j { SchooJ. Address _

que graffiti. Also missing is the constant threat or
casually violent crime that feeds white fears of
blacks. It's simply not enough to show how the
bigotry of whites like Sal and his sons leads to op-
pression and black desperation. A clear picture of the
circle must include the violence that too often results
from that desperation and in turn feeds the bigotry.

Lee's problem as a writer-director, like Mookie's,
is that he's divided between Dr. King's composed
pacifism and Malcolm's righteous anger. When
Mookie dispassionately, deliberately makes his
choice and takes the defiant step that sparks the
film's final conflagration, he confuses and loses us.
(I know I can speak here only as a white viewer.) Lee
clearly can't decide whether to portray the fiery
uprising as a tragic inevitability or an honorable bat-
tle. Coming off as neither, it doesn't come off at all.
Can't blame Spike; if any of us knew what was the
right thing, this country would be in much better
shape.

Village Mall
Continuedfrom page 1
$100.00 in gift certificates
from Westfield businesses
as will the winners of the
new Village Mall
Sweepstakes to be held
regularly during the day.
Look for the coupon in
this issue and bring it to
Westfield to be eligible to
win that day. Village Mall
T-Shirts will also be given
out to some of the
Sweepstakes winners and
they'll be available for
purchase as well.

Many Westfield
businesses will be on hand
to describe their services

and products , Free
samples are the name of
the game at Village Mall
Day. You' l l find
everything from pet food
to haircuts, Westfield is
known for its community
involvement and spirit and
on Saturday, over 20 clubs
and organizations are
scheduled to dispense
literature, sign up voters,
tour the Firehouse, learn
about the new library
computer system first
hand, and much, much
more.

Be part of the fun and
excitement - come to
downtown Westfield
Village Mall on Saturday.

Antique show
Continued from page 1

show will run from 10
Friday, the show will a.m. to 5 p.m. A donation

open at 10 a.m. and run of $3.00 will be charged
until 9 p.m. Saturday the for admission,

ARC general
membership meeting

A general membership
meeting of the Association
for Retarded Citizens of
Union County will be held
on Thursday, September
28, 1989. A panel of
young workers with
developmental disabilities
will present their views of
the ARC's innovative
vocational service "Tran-
sition from School to
Work Through Supported
Employment," Lucinda
Gabri of Scotch Plains,
program coordinator, will

moderate the discussion.
The meeting will be held

at the First Baptist Church
of Westfield, 170 Elm
Street, beginning at 7:45
p.m. ARC President,
Eileen Hammar of Scotch
Plains, will chair the
meeting.

For more information
about the meeting, which
is open to the public, call
the ARC Community
Outreach Office,
754-7826.

Changed
\Or

Lifestyle?
Call Welcome Wagon
Whan you change your lifestyle,

your needs are changing, too.
Welcome Wagon* can help you find
services that meet your requirements.

My basket of.gifts and information
are ail absolutely FREE. Millions of
Americans contact us...engaged
women, new parents, new citizens
and people who have just moved.
Have you changed your lifestyle or
know someone else who has? Call me:

Fejgy Rutledge or Roberta Smith T 377.2054

If you live in my neighborhood, I'll be
happy to visit you. If you reside else-
where, I'll refer you to another Repre-
sentative. If no one is available in your
area, you may be interested in the
position yourself. I'll forward your
request for employment information
to our Memphis, Tennessee office.


